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By DONNA ESTES 	 Wefsz of Smlthtown, Long Island and a person named on i $O,OOO deal with Kelly to receive $ioo,000 and Ciuzio, 	few months later an announcement was published saymv A Washington, D.C. federal grand jury has subpoenaed 	"Weinberg," who has been identified by Purvis as the man 	Weisz and Rosenberg to receive $&o,000 each. 	 Mayer had become it labor arbitrator. 12" x 12" vinyl asbestos tile 	 I 	COMMON NAILS 	 • No 1 and No 2 	 office records of U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly to tie turned over by "who helped the FBI set up the Abscam operation." 	 Kelly has denied that he has been involved in ifly criminal 	Purvis said Mayer was a friend of Ciuzio's. Purvis said today 
in Spring Green, Gold Ch 	

S 	 or interior-exterior 	
. 	 Phillips 	

Monday, Kelly $ press secretary Bill Purvis said today. 	Kelly, R-New Port Richey, has admitted that he accepted 	activity. 	 Kelly met with Cittzio about 10 times during the period front . 	n, 0 	p 	 use. Provides water. 	Flat head, dia- 	 spsip 	 Purvis said the records demanded include Kelly's travel $,000 from FBI undercover agents at a home on SV Street in 	Mayer no longer lives in Longwood. In 1976 he attempted to 	September 1 79 through early January, 19!' lie said KeIt at or Pebble Beige. , 	
- 	 tsghtseal for most con- 	mond point, 8d 	 • 	a, 	Standard 	 _ 	 schedules telephone logs and records, office appointment Washington In January in exchange for it promise to help it 	be a candidate for the Longwood (it', Council but was news conference with \B( reporter David Brinkley it • 	 struction jobs 	 or 16d 	 tip 	 schedule and any correspondence that may have taken place 	non-existent Arab sheik gain entry to the United States in the 	disqualified by then (It) Clerk Onnie H homimmte because 1k 	plamned that Mayerapparently introduced Jerrs Spicer 

	

- 	 .3" and 6" Cabinet 	 between Kelly and five individuals. 

	

event an uprising took place mn his own country. Kell) has said 	was not a registered toter in Seminole Counts 	 \htitland businessman to Ciuzio who in turn introduced 

	

11 fl. oz. Cartridge 	 tip. The Individuals named In the subpoena, Purvis said, include 	he accepted the money as part of his own investigation to 	According to documents lie filed with the city'at that time lie 	Ciuzio to Kelly at a luncheon inceting at Lord Chuniley's Pub ___________________________________ 	 Eugene "Gino Cluzioof Longwood, Leonard Mayer, formerl) 	determine what was in%ol%ed 	 was emplo)cd bs I & M Fnterprises Inc of Ike Ho id Winter 	in Altamonte Springs lie said that Ciuzio and Kell y met about 
of Longwood, William Rosenberg of Lynbrook, N.Y. Stanley 	Published reports are that the $25,000 was a down payment 	Park The firm was involved in insurance and labor relations 	 See hi I I V1 Page 2A 
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Ea h 	 the Florida Department of Energy after 	-Seminole is'caught in between," Ms. No. 938-TAP-90. they sell t1l consumers -,was fueled by I I I 	. " 4, 	being overlooked 'niursday when the Blackmon said. "There is tit) way Volusia oil! 	
Polished alumi- 	 huge price gains in a variety of products 	 14 r . 

	

- 	00 1 , , , '. " ,, 	 energy office granted Orange, Volusia, canaccommodate all those people. They 
nurn rod is 5' long 	 ranging from gasoline to jmIry, the. 	 Brevard and 14 other countics carly split int- Scininole and even tlrangc 

depiartment said. 

	

J, 	 and 1 " in diameter. Has 	 release of it di"Y's slippl), of state gas County." 
The first government report on In. 

chrome adjustable flanges. No 	 flation in the I9ft Is that consumers can 	 1. 	reserves. 	
-Retailers are calling ine every two screws necessary. 4565X64. 	 Un Ft 	 expect no relief in the months ahead. 	 * 	 •. .', 'ó;. 	

•..;- 	 jL 	 The early release came because minutes to protest,' she added. Set 	 Each 	 Inflation in 1979 advanced by 13.3 	
l 	

' ' " ' 	 allocations are being made based on 	She said she is asking the state for a i 	Rig Price (set) 	 1 79 	 Rag Price (each) 	 3 19 	 Rag Price (each) 	 79C 	 Rag Price (!wi It) 	 9C r 	 percent, the biggest jump in 33 years. 	 , 	 ' 
	amounts of gas used month by month in reconsideration for Seminole Count) 

ary, 1980 has in extra 	gasoline retailers, insisting the~ also 1978. But Febru. 
T1 V-12M 	

prices should rise by another 10.4 percent 	 day, being it leap )-car. 	 deserve an extra day's sit 
this year, even though he belleves the 	 'A 	 nie energy office felt certain counties 
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from the state on tier protest by early wholesale costs advanced by 2 percent. 	 asL Has grooves 1 /4" 	
Food prices were the only bright spot in 	

say tourism and incre, -d 
population next week. 125 	 were determining factors. deep. 11%" wide, 	

Meanwhile, it check of local gas 0 	 the new report. They declined 0.8 per- 
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3/8" x 4' x 8' CDX ...... 6*49 	 WASIUNGTON (UPI) - IU ability of retaliate following a Soviet pre-emptive 	On the one hand, the Soviets developed 	A congressional memo eirculating on Gen. Richard Ellis, commander of the when lie testifies Feb. 20 before the 
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Abe United States to retaliate against a strike on the United States. 	 greater accuracy in their in- Capitol Iffil says tMense Secretary Strategic Air 'Coinniand, before the Senate -Vined Services Committee. 

8111111 FAUCET Sq. Yd. 	
1/2" X-V .1 	 -been cut in 1l 4tillring Un lia^ two yearilit, 	tili~mvejsrailrXirlorce experts expected. Their programs to equip sea- United States is inferior to the Soviet Jan. 25. 	 federal government is how to deal with 

TUB end TILE CAULK 	 A well insulated 	- 	

X X 	P'YI' • 	 nuclear attack by the Soviet Union has 	Making optimum assumptions about lprr'rrntinp,taJ ,,,Acc)h, i'ñhr than Harold Brown has conceded privately the house Armed Services Committee on 	A major question now facing the 
homecansal Snow Oahe, mild6w 	 OWN BUCKETS ftshill faucet has a full 5- 	 ACcording to a U.S. Air Force sWy. 	developed a computer model of the strike launched missiles with multiple war- Union in long-range nuclear weapons and 	Ellis noted that, according to Air Force the situation. EM MOOILM 	 proof. Stays f lexible. 6 ff. 	Gray No. 

 

cc"* 	 1/8".% . 4'x 8' k 	go 	
The study has raised Wiestions, among and cawter-st;rike targets. 	 heads as well as their deployment of new will take several years to catch up. 	estimates, 	"rough 	strategic 
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the hanciful congressmen who have been 	Theywere appalled at what they found. ICBMs moved ahead faster than ex- 	Thomas floss, a spokesman for Brown, equivalence" did exist in mid-1977. 	Ellis favors "stretching" 155 FR-ill 
1. 	 %Now.uistsiing Can" Latex 	 I X 12NL3 	 bil about the 	 Is claim 	"Our capability after a Soviet first pected. 	 said the il did not accurately portray 	"If that period is accepted as the niediwii bombers and providing them 

	

Each 	 Sq. FL. SHELVINQ 	 the United States retaim "essential strike todainage the full spectrum of his 	On the other hand, cutbacks in U.S. Brown's view, 	 departure point for subsequent year with new engines as a 'quick fix." WALL PMNT e*dvalam" with ft Russims. 	military targets is roughly one half of strategic programs weakened America's 	Brown stands by his assertion the assessments, then I can only state that, 	But others - legislators and niilitary 
Interior, one cost,
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8 thru 16 	 SoeasaldGen I.awAflen, Air Force what it was In 1977 and will remain there position President Carter canceled the United States remains "essentially by today's measurements, an adverse specialists - have a range of other "f of staff, becarne cocemed about until about IN5,1' said one officer B-1 bomber, the Trident submarine equivalent" with Russia in strategic strategic initialanLe has developed and suggestions, including bringing back the washable paint In 	 K 	
the Soviet Union's continuing buildup familiar with the study. 	 program slowed, and the MX missile power, Ross said. 	 will continue for several years to come," 11-1, altering the B-i, further modernizing r
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deployment dates. 	 contained in fittle-noted testimony by 	Ellis Is expected to give more details tirely new manned bomber. 4  Each 	
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r Sadegh 	 Waldhelm had discussed the names of prepared wood 	 I 	 3/4"x4'*8 	 Piece 	
GWIudeh all Way 11he Am& 	U.& See story oe Page 3A. 	 commission members with him by  o 	 aid metal. Brilliant 	' 	 U 40b Beg 	

. 	 bostag.sinTehran would notbereleaaed 	 telephone for one hour early today. 
 

Whit..
80 
	 I 	 2z4zf 	 until a 1'i cunii 	. 	 "Now we are only waiting for ac-1b. beg makes  

the hostages could be completed in two ceptance of the names," said Glil 2/3 cu. ft. 	 vajtigate the dab's reglill hu an 
SIMICESTNI  0unced Its findilill 	 days, It would almost certainly take zadeh. I 'For us, the narnes do not matter. 
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Gbotbsadsh's statement, made in more time before they were actually set The important thing is that the corn. 8 0  1129 	
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Rime, ds.lta blow tohopss that r.iosse free, 	 mission be formed." 
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of the 50 AmerIcans was imminent. 	Today he went further after a meeting 	Gotzbadeh described his talk with 	 S 	 - 
' 	 Piece 	 Iranian Prenident Aboflia,ii Banl.S.dr at the Vatican with Papal Secretary of Casaroll as "satisfactory," saying, "We 	

. 

hall add thSyCOUldbS had InboIfIU State Carna1 Agostino Casardll: "The spoke of the Iranian revolution and the 
owtain condtl ware mill 	 hostages will not be released until the force of relloon In the world." GM RMAY ON RMARY 21 	 At an egrow fil confall on ill omnissim has announced Its In Washington, Ule White Hotm has Prices quoted In this ad are In"d on 
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Hostages Become Political Football... 
and crashed into the rail, the Florida highway patrolman 
reported. 

BD(EHITSCAR 
A Sanford youth suffered minor injuries Thursday when she 

rode her bicycle into a car at the corner of South Elm and: 
Ninth Street. 

Fourteen-year-old Cindy Cochran was treated and released: 
from Seminole Memorial Hospital for Injuries suffered In the 
3:15 p.m. collision with a car driven by Larry Hardy, 27, of 910: 

- ..., -•, . 	 -. 	 Bay Ave., Salford. 
floor while he emptied the cash register, they say. 	 PIT BULL STOLEN Activity Around Capital 	The trio then fled in a waiting car, leaving the clerk and 	gun, she grabbed a bottle and broke away from hIZfl, POlICE 	A Sanford man who left his home for only an hour and 
six customers UflhW'Tfled. 	 say, adding the suspect got back into his car and drove off. 	Wednesday returned home to find his $150 pit bullo By United Press International 	 g 

	

Soviet military control In and around the Afghan 	 ASSAULT AT LAUNDROMAT 	 MOTORCYCLIST cRmCAL' 	 missing. . 

	

capital of Kabul reportedly is crumbling in the face of 	A 23-year-old Sanford woman managed to escape a man 	A Casselberry man is in critical condition following a 	Larry Robertson told police the dog was stolen from his 
stepped-up Moslem rebel resistance. 	 trying to force her into a car at a laundromat early this mor- motorcycle accident Thursday morning on Interstate 4 	home at 504 E. Sixth St. between 4 p.m. and 5:15 P.M. 

	

Carter administration sources In Washington said 	ning, Sanford police say. 	 Carl Treybig, 18, of 635 Jupiter Way, Cuaelberry, is in 	 MEAT STOLEN FROM FREEZER 

	

Thursday there was no visible police force in the mile- 	Debr 
laundr 

 a K. Hall of 2430 Chase Ave.,.was doing her wash at the critical condition at Florida Hospital North after striking a 	Thieves who cut a chain on an outdoor freezer made off with
high capital city and artillery could be heard on the 	 omat at 2010 French Ave., when a man pulled up and guard rail on 14 at 8:20 a.m. Thursday at the Maitland in- 	$127 worth of food Wednesday night, police report. 

 

outskirts, 	 attempted to force her Into his car. 	 terchange. 	 Burglars stole meat and cheese from the freezer behind 1521 

	

Reports last week said Soviet tanks had taken up 	When he placed an object against hr back, claiming it was a 	He was driving off 1-4 when he lost control of his motorcycle 	W. 13th St., police say. 	 -, -' positions In the city to quell growing violence. 
The sources said rebel forces were operating freely 

In areas outside the city. 

Blasts Overshadow Election Gacy Confessed, His Best Friend Says 

	

- 	S 

	

CHICAGO (UPI) - John Wayne Gacy, rigid and emo- the day Gary was arrested and decomposed remains were dls. 	Testimony before Cook County Circuit Judge Louis B. 

	

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!) - A series of bomb 	tionless, listened while the man he called his beat friend covered in the crawlspace beneath his suburban home. 	Garippo continued today. 

	

blasts rocked Salisbury in the worst urban terrorism in 	testified Gary confessed to him he was a "bad boy" who 	Gary, 37, a building contractor, eventually was charged with 	Ronald E. Rohde, a cement contractor Gacy called his "best 

	

three years, overshadowing white minority elections 	strangled 30 young men and boys, "give or take a few." 	the slayings of 33 people, the largest number of murder 	friend," said Gacy visited him early the day of his arrest, put 

	

and raising tension with the approach of black elec- 	Witnesses Thursday described the events of Dec. 21, 1978— charges ever brought against one person in U.S. history. 	his armon his shoulder and sobbed, "Ron, I've been a bad boy tions. 	
... I've killed 30 people, give or take a few.' 

He cried on my shoulders like he was trying to get the guilt: 

... KeIIy Subpoena Chamber Gets 122 New Members off his shoulders," Rohde testified. 
The witness said Gacy told him he killed because his victims 

threatened to blackmail him. 	 -. 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- membership. in the organization. 	Andy Wolf, Dr. and Mrs. Gonzalo 	However, Des Plaines police investigator Michael Albrecht (Continued From Page 1A 	

rnerce's annual membership drive which 	Top salesman in the drive, John Cant, Huaman and Edith McNeil. 	 testified Gary - who insisted he was bisexual, but feared he 10 times including once at the airport in Tampa and once in ended Thursday was the most successful who encouraged 19 new members to sign 	Virginia I4flgwell, chamber secretary, was homosexual - told him later the same day a man named Alexandria, Va. 	 in the chamber's history, according to up and collected $877.50 In dues was said the winning team and top salesman "Jack" who "did not like homosexuality" committed the; Purvis said the substance of some of those meetings was chamber officials, 	 awarded an electric ball clock, 	will be treated to an afternoon's en- killings.  Kelly's personal financial problems and the possibility of 	A total of 257 members, including in 	The top team, led by Wayne Albert, tertainment at the Holiday On Ice show 	Albrecht said when he asked Gary why "Jack killed," Gacy Ciuzio arranging speaking engagements for Kelly for which new members, were added to the collected dues totaling $817.50. Members in Lakeland Civic Center on March 26 replied, "Because they sold their bodies for 120 he killed them. Kelly would be paid honoraria, 	 chamber's roster for a total of 631 of Albert's team Included Sonny Raborn, and dinner at the "Branch Ranch." Meanwhile, the revelations of Kelly's involvement in the 	 They put the rope around their necks. Because of what they did * 
- LltI.A 	 it "Abscam" operation has created a political furor In the eight- 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

county fifth congressional district (including Seminole
represent-.County) Kelly represent-. 

On Wednesday, state legislators from the fifth district met In 
Tallahassee after agricultural interests, which had formerly 
supported Kelly, made it known they were seeking a new 
candidate for Congress. 

Kelly is up for re-election this year. He has not as yet an-
nounced whether he plans to seek a fourth two-year term in the 
Congress. At this point only Seminole County Republican 
Executive Committee Chairman Bill McCollum has an-
nounced his Intent to challenge Kelly for the GOP nomination 
for the seat In the September primary this year. 

The general election will take place in November. 
State Sen. Vince Fechtel, R-Leesburg, said Thursday he is 

considering becoming a candidate for the Kelly seat. 
David Best, a Democratic candidate for the congressional 

office, said Thursday that since the revelations concerning 
Kelly and Abscam were published two weeks ago additional 
contributions and volunteer support have flowed into his 
campaign. 

2A—EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. is, tUb 

3 Men Rob Sanford Conv' enience Storlo 
By DAVID M. RAZLER VVUHLU 	Three men robbed a Sanford convenience store clerk at 

Herald Staff Writer 

gunpoint Thursday, despite the presence of six customers In 

IN  BRIEF 	 the store, deputies report. 
Three men wearing stocking masks, one armed with a 

revolver, entered the Shop and Go grocery at 2631 S. Sanford 
Ave. at 8:45 p.m. Thursday, deputies say. 

Afghan Rebels Step Up 	While two of the thieves stood near the door, one, carrying 
the finn, ordered clerk Linda Young 94  of IPnev fa tL iw. 

United Press International 

INI BIIEF 	 Picture this scenario: The 50 hostages are 
released in Tehran and flown back to 
Washington to a huge rally at the Washington 
Monument. And who is getting the credit for ., .,Gas Prices Up 7.2 Cents 	bringing them home? 

White House press secretary Jody Powell 

For Biggest Monthly Jump 	
said Thursday he doesn't care if it's Idi Amin. 

The deposed dictator's name came up 
during the running dispute over whether Sen. 

,... WASHINGTON (UPI) - Average gasoline prices 	Edward Kennedy, by speaking out on the 
shot up 7.2 cents a gallon in January for the biggest 	issue, aided or damaged the cause of winning 
single month hike since the American Automobile 	thi'ir frilnm 

A Big Question 0 

Vho Will Get Credit 
For Final Release? 

Association began its fuel survey seven years ago. 
The AAA said Thursday It now costs an average of 

Kennedy said Thursday he won't claim 
credit when the 	are freed - but no 

credit for it when our people are released, if iiiunn-tisois ('onuuIssIun 	hsr 	equal 	IUOt' 	to 

%l.22a gallon for Premium, ;1.2l for unleaded and $1.17 
hostages we could get our people out earlier ... it v.ould fl'I)l 	- 

for regular. 
progress was being made before he started be fine with us if liii Aininor Senator Kenncd *iInhlnson. ilink 	 linnater iii\V.JI-'IV, an 

The highest price full-service premium 	as was in goading ['resident Carter about it. 
"Since I 	 have 	the and others 	made 	coni- 

got credit for it, or anybody else." NI' affiliate in i'rivn k'nct'. I'Ll.. pulled 	the 

Mississippi, where a gallon cost $1.27. Texas, the last 
Amin is the former dictator of Uganda who news conference oit the air durini, Mi.it he 

state to break the $1 a gallon barrier, still had the 
ment about urging negotiated solutions to the 
question of the hostages, (we) have seen some 

disappeared after his government 	was 
overthrown. 

called 	the 	ldatantls 	political' 	attack 	on 

lowest general price - $1.07 a gallon for self-service action," he said on NBC's "Today" show The 	presidents 	Wednesday 	night 	t".', 
Kennedy 	and 	didn't 	s)U 	the 	rest 	of 	the 
tonft'rcn 	e 	untilafter 	it 	local 	haskt'tball regular. Thursday. conference attack on 	 s.'. h Kennedy. meanue. m ai, 

California (os. * Ehmnund iros.'. 	Jr.n 	said in Florida Murderer To 
Powell said, "The issue, as far as we are 

is 
prompted the Massachusetts senator to ask 

Go Free concerned, 	not a question of who receives the 	networks 	and 	the 	Federal 	4.'oiii- Nt's.'. Yrk tht-r' 	n 	qut'tn 	nica 	ulpa, 

but ) a qiis.'stmo:i of 	hat happens'! :n Iran - 

and as %% c unikrstaiul tiis.' truth " t ,  can s.Ie'al 
with it better, 

He said this.' Lruts.'d States ,houid make 
public its past mnvolv,'niit'nt in the countr 
.and let the chips tail s.'.hs.'re the 	:miay'' 

1 41 this' lli'publieani side, former U .N. 
\nph:ussa 	t' dr I 	rge Rush was in Puerto Rico 
tn! Senate !t'puhlo'anm l'ads.'r howard Baker 

'.'..us iis.'od'sI to lh' I'tlnilniionwealth to court 

ott's for a Sunday primary election that mmia 
flt'\ or take phn'' 

A group ihetiis',tted to continued cot 
iiionws.alth status instead Of statehood as sl 
a Puerto Rican judge to bar the Republican 
prminan' scht'diiled tor Sunday . until the local 
Siipn't'inis.' ('ourl rules s.s. ht'ths.'r public funds 
into% be used to finance it. 

A ho'.'. el court judge has ruled against USl1ls. 
public fur(L, but lcptil)hicafl officials were 
iI;sninuing to fituarn e their prnmmnir with public 

ntrihiituoni' 
 

and volunteers outside the 
Un ml s.'Io,'tssral iniachintt'rv. The new suit 

n still lp;,ht ,'vs'n I lio',&' preparations 

Mediator: Dockworkers Wrong 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Longshoreman boycotting the loading 

of a Soviet-bound ship were in violation of a contract with a 
shipping company, a federal mediator has ruled. 

The ruling, made Thursday despite longshoremen's argu-
ments that the action was justified because the Soviet Union 
was an enemy of this country, was expected to break the 
boycott on Atlantic and Gulf Coast docks begun after the Soviet 
military's occupation of Afghanistan. 

Members of the International Longshoremen's Association 
who go to work today at the Port of Galveston's Union Equity 
elevator were expected to load grain onto the LIberian-" 
registered Orient Enterprise, a shipping official said. 

Union representatives were unavailable for comment, 

West Gulf Maritime Association spokesman Ron Christo-
pher said "to my knowledge the ILA has always followed an 
arbitrator's award. I have no reason to believe they would not 
follow the order." 

Uscy R1U.1 UULVV. 	 * 

The Investigator said Gary referred to himself as "four 
Johns" - apparently a reference to split personality - but 
said he "doesn't know all of his personalities," 

Albrecht said the hour-long confession came after Gacy said,. 
"I want to clear the air. The game is over. 

"The bodies down there have been there for a long time. 
There are bodies all over the property ... They were all 
strangled. None of them were tortured." 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) - Florida authorities said 
Thursday they will not pursue an indictment against a 
Memphis lawyer charged with the brutal 1966 death of •• A Yank Says Thanks 
a grocery store clerk if the man is committed to a 
.private  mental hospital. 

Glenn Nash, who is charged with going on a crime 
spree that resulted in three 1966 deaths in Florida, - To Helpful Canadians Mississippi and Tennessee, was sent to the Middle 
'l'ennessee Mental Health Institute last year after he 
was found incompetent to stand trial by a judge in PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. (UP!) - Robert 	Iran - prevailed. 
Memphis. Anders, one of six American officials smug- 	The last letter he wrote was mailed II) da s 

- 	He Is scheduled for release Wednesday, however, gled out of Iran last month, said when a 	before his escape from Iran. At the tmne lie 

because officials at the facility near Nashville have Canadian friend first offered the group a 	wrote It, he said, h 	s.s. 	 o e was una 	are that In ts.s. 
'decided he needs no further treatment and he does not hiding place after the seige of the U.S. em- 	weeks he would be back in his h'.'nit' country. 
meet "the standards of judicial commitment." busy the common joke was about being holed 	"We knew there were (escape) plans in the 

* 	

. up together for Christmas. 	 works," he said. "But we (hltint knios.'. about 
• 

I  Pressler Gets 'Valentine The joke turned into reality as Anders and 	the time." He said the group agreed on a 
his 	companions 	watched 	the 	continuing 	method of CSCaJ)e a day or two bt'fnrt' they left 

By United Press International 
drama at the embassy from a vantage point 	the country. 
too close for comfort - Tehran itself. 	Anders said he and other consular officials GOD'S Rows imy be red and violets blue, but when it comes Anders and the others escaped the U.S. 	at first didn't think anything was out of the 

to Valentine's Day, there's no telling what people will 
do. 

embassy while the militants who still hold 50 	ordinary when the CHIL)aSSy seigs.' I)e($tl. He is The 0 
In Washington, Betsy Carlson, 26, decided to take out 

Americans captive there were taking control 	thought it was just another of the frequent 

- an ad in the Washington Post's special Valentine Day 
of the compound. 	 demonstrations outside the Comillitiund 

When Christmas did roll around, the em- 	gates. And On 
section to tell Sen. Larry Pressler, H-S.D., she thinks 
'he's cute, 

busy employees and their Canadian friends 	Even when the students surged over the 
The S 

"To Senator P. from S.D., must ; 	you before I 
exchanged 	gifts, 	They 	(the 	Canadians) 	walls, he said, "We temubassy personnit'li ex- 
"thade us feel like family," said Anders, who 	peeled the local police or the Iranian military 

'leave DC," the ad read. Is now vacationing with his wife and 9-year- 	would do something." 
The message Included work and home telephone old son at her parents' home. 	 When it became obvious that the enihass 

'numbers for "BC" and urged Pressler, a bachelor, to "Christmas was difficult without my 	was being overrun, he and the others agreed 
'call. Pressler, who ran a short-lived presidential family," he said. 	 to try to flee in groups of five (Sr SX 
campaign, had his office respond and the two will meet During their stay in Tehran, the diplomats 	He said he did not know anything about the p 

-. - 
for lunch, had to remain in the Canadian's home to 	welfare of the other groups that I)iaImmIs.d to tis 

Diseased Boy Has Birthday 
avoid being spotted. To pass the time, they 	to escape. 
read newspapers and magazines, 	played 	"When we went out the door, titers.' 	as no 
cards and games and wrote letters to their 	one in the street to stop us," he said, "the 

- - DURHAM, N.C. (UP!) - Ricky celebrates his third families, 	 group changed its route when they spotted a 
birthday Saturday, but doctors say there is little Linda Anders, who stayed at the couple's 	cluster of people outside a building on it 

chance he will soon leave the Duke Medical Center apartment in Greece while her husband hid in 	street." 
isolation room where he has spent most of his life. Tehran, said she received three letters from 	Initially after their escape Nov. 30, the 

He suffers from severe combined immune him while he Was in hiding. They wrote to 	group stayed at 	Anders' 	apartment 	for 
deficiency, a rare hereditary condition that stripped each other on a regular basis, but were never 	several hours. After some discussion, the rest 

'iilm of the body's natural defenses from disease. In his ' sure If their next message would be received, 	of the escapees went to another of their 
"-three years, he has undergone five operations of the Uncertainty - a seemingly common trait in 	residences to get some steep. 

sort that has allowed his 7-year-old brother, who had 
the same condition, to live a normal M. 'Byrne Refuses To" Talk 	•• . "From ,.'• a clinical and physical stanoint, 
èondition Is excellent," said Dr. Rebecca Buckley, a 

e pediatrics professor at Duke. "But in spite of five 
his immune function Is still insufficient for With Striking Firemen transplants, 

us even to consider letting him out of his sterile en- 
vironment yet." CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor Jane Byrne has refused to OILP Doctors say Ricky's condition is similar to that of negotiate with firefighters, whom she called "lawbreakers," 
David, an 8-year-old Texas child who has been able to in the second day of the first strike ever by the city's 
graduate from a sterile plastic bubble to a type of firefighting force. 
space suit that still protects him from disease. No major fires were reported by department officers who 

* were staffing firehouses. 
1 "We'll be all right as long as there are no fires," said 1st 

WEATHER Battalion Chief James J. Higgins. _ 
,NATKW4L REPORT Ha,' dnw,q*ng 	in uuThern 
California stranded motorists on 'flooded freeways, knocked 

Offer Good 
1t'.cs 	Zt ___ t> $AVE $500' 	p 

WIth This Ad, 	U 
b ut power, washed away mobile homes and left at least one , 	ROOF CLEANING 
Paw dead. The storm knocked out electricity to more than  PRESSURE CLEAN OUTSIDE WALLS I Landic.p.s Portr.fts• S.aac 
7,000 locations In West Los Angeles and the San Fernando 
Valleyfor upto two hours. Another 300 customers lnSepulveda 

RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL 	I 
I 

'ost power when a car crashed into a utility pole. Elderly I GARLANGER CLEANING SYSTEMS 	. 
qesidents of a Huntington Beach mobile home park were 

• 

çvacuated when now waters lifted several trailers off their 830=6614 1 f Heavy  oundaUons. 	snow —asmuthasa foot — was expectec1 , the mountains of central and southern Colorado. Snow and VERNON GAILANGER, SR. 	 .I SA 'eezing drizzle was forecast for southern Iowa, northern 
&II..ni,ri np,,1 n,,rn. tho T.ve. .p,A 	 e. 

Church of Christ 
l''h'I"i) I1AKI-:B. Minister - 	- 

One Both : * 

lliunni 	12.4-5 	'}-'or 	a 	s.s. s.'  
have many mitenils'rs in otis.' 
hod 	, 	and 	all 	mmn'mnuhn'rs  

have not the sante office . 

sts wt', being intauv, ame one 
1)45(1% 	lii 	Chrtst,'' -' - 	 A 

I 	('on' 	12.12 	''["or 	as 	this.'  

hoth 	is Oils.', amid hiatin iii.inv  
niteimulsers, 	and 	all 	the -- 	 - - 

nnus.'miubt'm's of that one body, things to the church, which 
being 	tnian 	are 	otis.' 	bstsl 	, is 	his 	105(1% - 

so also is Christ. —    'lii'.' Body 	Which 
011v Both: Is The ('liurt'h: 

ANSWER Epht 	'216 	'I' hits! 	lit'Col. t :24. ''For his body's 
1111,111, recomitilt 	both 	tint's saks, winch is Ilk' church.'' 

ie Church (;od 	in 	out' 	hod 	b 	tin' lhI'.l)OFCllt'ltChi — 

cross, 	hiavimig 	slain 	tilt'  THE BODY.  
e Body enmnit- 	thit'rt'h 	'' 

ibis' 	Boll): t 	ill 	I: Ifl. 	''Amid 	Is.' 	IS 	tilt, 

ame Col. 3 	15, 	* 'I A't tiit' poact' head 	of 	tut. 	1)0th 	the 
of (;s.sd rule in your hearts, t'iuiii'ehu,' * 

tO ss.hiu'h also Vt' art' called 1 'hrist: 
ill 	Oils.' 	i)sO1 

 Lpl 	1:='. 	'Amid 	gave 

I liii' 	Butls. : lain 	It, 	be 	head 	over 	all  

	

* 	* 	' 	* 

I 
, 	

- l'.pIt. 	4 	4, 	hem s. 	is 	out' 
things to the s.'huurs.'h 

- 

** Is it Is. ( hrist: 

MIA I Is 'lilL' I'. ithi , 	5 	23 	-- For 	this.' 
(IN F. hl()Ifl''.' hiushtiitl is the ht'a(l of the 

'.s. tie, even as Christ is the 
'l'hit' Bod 	- ius.'ad of the church." 
'lits.' 	('hurt-hi: Vora free booklet on the 

(o1, 	1:18. 	' - Amid J' 	IS 	t hut' Nt''.'. 	'I's.'sttlmlletl( ('litirch, or 
head 	of 	the 	Iso1 	, 	the  a 	true 	Bible 	('orrespon. 
church  thetis's. Course. please write 
The Church V lush sy 	s'ti Il 	Fred 	Baker, 
Is Hi s )hod 	: Minister, Church of Christ, 

l-:;di. 	1:221-23. 	''Amid 	gays' 1512 	Park 	Ave., 	Sanford, 
hunt 	to 	be 	head 	over 	all FL 32171, 322-7781. 	(ADM  

wi-' 	 . 	 • .. .' 	 zwuiuu w 
Kansas, Nebraska and cental Illinois. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m): temperature: 59; overnight 
)bw: 56; yesterday's high: 64; barometric pressure: 30.14; 
iWatively humidity: 97 percent; winds: north at 7m.p.h. 

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:40 a.m., 
03 p.m.; lows, 1:07 a.m., 1:43 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

tghs 7:32 a.m,,7:55 p.m.; lows 12:58 am., 1:34 p.m.; 
qAYPORT: highs, 12:44 a.m., 2:05 p.m.; lows 7:47 am., 7:50 

m. 

BOATING FORECAST; St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
1p Miles: St Winds variable mostly northeast 10 knots 
becoming southeast around 15 knots this afternoon and tonight. 
fl....*kI.. .4...t. It I,aa.. Inhi..Int. C. S tn,.à 	tm I.. 

chasing to 3 to 5 feet this afternoon. Mostly cloudy with oc- 
JVUI £7 	£ 	 * 	13. 	IP IW11a 

 

ional rain. 

AREA FORECAST: Considerable cloudiness through _ 
Stawday with  chance  of occasional rain. Highs near 70 today AUCTION apd mid to upper 7 	Saturday. Lows tonight mid to upper 50,. 

Iada east 10 mph today and southeast has than 10 mph 
WW. Rain prthab today,30peroenttonight Saturday, February 16 a$d 50 percent Saturday. 

1OA.M. till ?? 
HOSPITAL NOTES sow iiis 

1 US Army Surplus Trailer, Dears, J 
-I-  PUvrs,Appilancas, Small Oran, 

$.MINOL!MIMOIIAL 	Miry 	 1 
kmsAiit$qss  —Many 	sc.iIaMouslt.ms, 

- 	HOSPITAL 	 Phyflis L. Neeli. Leeja-s 
,isiuuv 11,1* 	WUllam Niea, OviNe 

ASMISIIONS 	 rIs  Tyler, TWUIVIUS 	- 
oiscsamssi __ D.bàry Fireman's 

qbdyll N SruiW 	 so 1 
 

s cws.rlk 	 !I'it N. 	Sol  Recreation Hall 5s.ml 	V. Hart 	 ;- PavIIte Mi$lsr 
 111111111101 na1.NIckty 	 ____ 	 ___ 

IcwI$ 11AW,IIAS 	 W. 1l Yraraii, Gealvi I 	Ni. l2Colsmboload 	4st 
Trwmt 	 kilvia 0, Sream. LM. Mse 
I K 1kw, DdIrv 	 NSIE. KMM, $.sj**fl EVERYORE WELCOME!! 	NO DOOR CHARGES 

psli Mckee. D.ftofla 	 Y V. MIHIPIS, 	'am,s City 
gamin 4011i1*Iff, DsItoM 	SWO A. Jacst and 

Armbruster, 	Lake '$aNe pitriclat 
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Porno 'Sting'  Nets 45  Arrests 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Two FBI undercover agents spent 

21.i years running a pornography business - and it enabled 	FBI Director William Webster said the investigation was code-named 
them to penetrate the highest levels of the underworld in the 	

MIPORN' and began In 1977 when two bureau agents set up a 'front' ront bureau's latest sweeping 'sting" operation. 
So convincing was the FBI's supposed porno mail order 	pornography business called Golde Coast Specialties, Inc., in Miami. business that when hundreds of agents finally closed in to 

make 45 arrests Thursday, the nation's reputed top porno 
dealer dropped dead of a heart attack in apparent shock. 	Sources said the FBI set up videotape equipment in the Go/de Coast offices 

An FBI source said Michael "Mickey" Zaffarano of New 	 to film illegal transactions for use in any prosecutions. York was believed to have died when he frantically tried to 
hide or escape while FBI agents searched for him. 

	

Reuben Sturman of the Cleveland suburb of Shaker Heights run by organized crime. The indictments said that besides 	code-named "MIPORN," and began in 1977 when two bureau 
- allegedly another of the top three U.S. ponography dealers 	buying hard-core pornographic films - the most tame of 	agents set up a "fronts' pornography business called Clde 
- was among the dozens of persons arrested as a result of which were "Deep Throat" and "Debbie Does Dallas" - the 	Coast Specialties, Inc., in Miami. 
Indictments returned earlier in the week In Miami and kept 	agents at one point also purchased 45 M-lO machine guns and 	Sources said the FBI set up videotape equipment in the 
sealed until Thursday. The third reputed pornography king, 	silencers, which led to two earlier indictments on firearms 	Golde Coaste offices to film illegal transactions for use in any 
Michael Thevis, Is In jail in Atlanta on several charges. 	charges, 	 prosecutions. 

"We were after the main people. We weren't after the Un- 	 Webster said the two agents traveled the country, statng 
derlings," one FBI source said after 400 agents were dispat- 	The pornography indictments, besides alleging the illegal 	business relationships with major distributors and produkrs 
ched to make the nationwide arrests, 	 interstate sale of obscene material, charged that industry 	of pornography and buying pornographic material in dealihgs 

	

leaders gained control of the pornography trade at times by 	with some 200 persons before they penetrated to the top. 
The Indictments signaled a new direction for the FBI's in- 	threatening to use force - even against the undercover agents. 	The investigation was aimed at curbing organized crime's creasing undercover operations, although Justice Department 	Besides the 45 persons implicated in the pornography 	influence on the hard-core pornography industry, but ,the officials said privately pornography would not become a major scheme, the indictments named nine others on racketeering 	undercover agents also ended up focusing on the alleged law enforcement emphasis. 	 charges in a film pirating conspiracy. Several of those named 	pirating and distribution of motion pictures. Film pirafng Sources said the FBI initiated the probe In 1977 because it 	have organized crime ties, sources said. 	 costs legitimate businesses some $700 million a year, Webster 

n-a had evidence the $4 billio-year porno industry was belne 	FBI Director William Webster said the investigation was 	said. 

Judge: Killer Henry Could Get Sentence Changed I 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Convicted killer 

and death row Inmate James Dupree Henry 
will get a chance to have his sentence 
changed, U.S. District Judge John A. Reed Jr. 
ordered Thursday. 

Reed ordered a new sentencing hearing be 
held for Henry within 90 days because the 
trial judge gave Improper instructions to the 
Jury which convicted Henry and sentenced 
him to die six years ago. 

Henry, 20, was convicted for the 1974 
murder of Orlando civil rights leader Zellie L. 

Riley, 81. 
Reed said in his order that former Circuit 

Court Judge Peter Dc Manio should not have 
told the jury it could consider the testimony of 
Orlando police officer Ronald Ferguson in 
deciding whether Henry would receive a 
sentence of life in prison or death because it 
did not fall under categories set down In 
Florida's capital punishment law. 

Ferguson's testimony concered his arrest 
of Henry for Riley's murder. lie said Henry 
resisted arrest, but at the time of the 

testimony the defendant had not been tried on 
that charge. That's why it was improper for 
the jury to weigh the testimony, Reed said. 

"The court's (judge's) instruction to the 
jury left it free not only to consider non-
statutory aggravating circumstances, but 
matters entirely outside the record," Reed's 
order said. "At one point during the course of 
its deliberations, the jury returned with a 
question which indicated that it in fact had 
considered matters outside the record. 

"It is entirely possible that it's reeon- 

mendation might not have been for the im-
position of the capital penalty" had the jury 
been properly instructed, Reed wrote. 

The trial jury returned a 7.6 declsiod in 
favor of death. 

Reed ordered Ferguson's testimony rx-
cluded from Henry's next sentencing hearing. 

Assistant Orange County State Attorney 
Ray Dvorak Jr., who has been workIng 
against Henry's appeal, said he is not gre 
which judge will preside over the new 
sentencing hearing. 
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COMPLETE NEW MACHINE SHOP 
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300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, PtA. 32771 	. 	
. 	 - ThéSetatie o(the oldest and largest trees 	Considerable effort was required to reach the 	Very durable. Board Ft.: Approx. 50000. Cable: 

	

Ares Code 3cs422.altorI3l4v93 	.. 	•• 	i 	.- • ' 	. 	- 	 wiUbd 	next Wednesday In a 	tree, usually, by leaping from log to log. The th 	. For conducting lightning. Flowers: Purple, 

Friday F.brusis iso* 	 ert still TreeP*rk In Longwood. 	that now leads to the tree was constructed by the 	Blossoms In early spring. Fence: Donated by 

	

1l ?1t1olta1 Arbotlat AssOCiation will hold the 	Works Progress Administration. 	 Florida Federation of Garden Clubs. 

	

WAYNE 0. DOYLE, Publlsl.r - .. 	. , •$ 	-... 	. "• 	 . 	94 BRIEF 

	

. 	*6TI(X?O1I Feb. 20 at 2:30 p.m., placing a 	In 1929 President Calvin Coolidge visited the 	The estimated age of the tree was determined 

	

THOMAS GIODANp. Mabsu 	Itbr.:: 	AoUd 
?.. 	 teEat thIae at the Senator, the largest 	tree, made a dedication se 	and a 	i)r using an lritrwnent known U an "Increment 

	

RONALD 0. CK,AavrlIITng uir.t* 	 :. 	 C"-M urnri 	descriptive plaque was placed at the trunk o' the 	borer". This lnstrwnent drills a small hole 

Home Delivery: Week,IocentA; 	 ôtrn

I 

I"LUKIDA 

:.'. 	 " 	
Tht 	VM1blft Is lec*t in an r.- 	tree. The plaque, along with pertlons of an Iron 	through the center of the tree, removing a core 

Year, $43.00. By Mall: Week, $1.00; Month, 	6 	 .thittheS4?ie Thd1arg lived In prior to the 	fence 	removed byvandals in l94Sand never 	ad thatthe rtngsof the tree can be counted. This 	 uuppir 	III-Fated Ship 
$2400, Year $47 	 Wflmle W*Vs. Eerlr trappers and travelers 	recovered In 1951, Senator M 0 Overstreet 	method can ho extremely accurate provided no 
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Fourth Annual Gilmartin Blind Fishing Tournament 	than an hour after Circuit request for more peremptory to walk out of the courtroom, Circuit Court for SemInole County, 	. 	Noon The Daf8efore Publication 

	

in St. Johns River, 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Meet at Lake 	Judge Wallace M. Jopling challenges when they had and peeled off his Jacket as if Florida, Probate Division, the 
address of which Is Seminole 

	

Monroe Marina to go shad fishing. Sponsored by the 	handed down his third death exhausted all 20 of theirs, 	to fight with the bailiff who County Courthouse, North Park 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
Sanford Lions Club. 	 sentence. 	 Bundy shook off the blocked his path. 	 Ave., Sanford, FL 32711. The 

,- 

	

Deltona Theater Arts Guild "TAG Varieties of 	He was condemned to die restraining arm of a bailiff 	"That was all for show," personal representative of the 	 - 	 - 
estate Is EVELYN MORRIS, ______________________ -- 

	

1980," 7:30 p.m., Deltona Golf & Country Club. 	for kldnapDing and killing 12. and said between clenched Blair later said, once the Jury whose 
address Is P.O. Box 2023, 	

1-Ca,'tl of Thanks 	 18—Help Wanted Reservations only, call 305-674-1679. 	 year-old Kimberly Diane teeth, "I'm leaving. This is a was dismissed Saturday anda Sanford, FL 32771 The name and __________ 

	

Leach on Feb. 9, 1978. Bundy game. And I won't be a party judicial gag order was lifted, address oi the personal 	 -- 	- 

	

Sanford VFW 10108 dInner, 5:301 p.m., log cabin post 	
had already been given two to staying...belng In this kind 	 - 	

representative's attorney are set 	The family of John 1. (Jake) 
forth below. 	 Fortler Fortier wishes to home on lakefront, Open to public, 	

other death sentences for the of Waterloo." 	 Legai Notice 	All persons having claIms or 	extend their deep appreciation 	NEEDED NOW! 

	

demands against the estate are 	for all of the gifts and thoughts 

	

SenlorCitlzensTour to Lakeland to see Liberace for 	murders of two Florida State 	Blair said Bundy met with 
IN TI(E CIRCUIT COURT OF required, Wl't'HIN THREE 	received during their time of 	 RN's- LPN's sorority 	sisters 	in thejudgeandalltheattorneys THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	.grief. 

	

';' 4 p.m. with pick up at Leed's at Casselberry at 4:30 	Tallahassee. 	 In Jopling's chambers CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	- 	 The Fortier Family 	HOME CARE- 

	

p.m. Stop at Morrison's Cafeteria to eat dinner on the 	Prosecutors Bob Dekie and following that outburst. '4 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the — 	

--- 	HOSPITAL STAFF CASE NO. IO.fl7CA.04.P 	clerk of the above court a written 	4-Personals 
- way. Return at about 11:15 p.m. 	 Jerry Blair said In an in. have some responsibility to 

IN RE: The Marriage of 	 statement of anyclaim or demand ______________________ 	
NURSES AIDES- 

	

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18 	 tervlew that Bundy's cour- the individuals on Death RONALD EDWARD JOSLYN SR. they may have. Each claim must Why Be LoneI4t Write "Get A - - 	Soqth Seminole Garden Club, 1 p.m., Casselberry 	troom 	theatrics 	were Row," Bundy reportedly told 	 Petitioner be in writing and must indicate the 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	 to 1); 11 to? 	- 

	

basis for the claim, the name and 	ages, P 0. Box 6071, Clearwa. 

	

'-' Woman's Club, Overbeook Drive. Program: African 	motivated by fear of fellow Jopling before returning to MARGARET M. JOSLYN, 
	addressof thecreditor or his agent 	Fl. 33515. 	

LIVE-IN COMPANION 

	

violets by Mrs. Catherine Boxberger, president of 	inmates - not anger. 	court. 	 Respondent. or attorney, and the amount ________________________ - -African Violet Society. 	 "Child molestors are the 	Six hours later he erupted 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	claimed. If the claim is not yet 	Think Positive America? Order 
TO: MARGARET M. .IOSLYN, 	due, the date when: It will become 	your 	"Welcome 	Home 

	

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 	 bottom rung of the pecking again after the 12th Juror, a 	whose resIdence is unknoww 	due shall be stated. lithe claim is 	Hostages" bump,r.wifldOW 	UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens meeting at noon at 	order in prison," Blair said, pressman for the Orlando 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY contingent or unliguldated, the 	sticker today? When they get 
L Sanford Civic Center. Bring a bag lunch, Business 	"I think Mr. Bundy's displays __________________________ NOTIFIED that an action for nature of the uncertajnty shall be 	home-let's give them a big 	CALL 628-0636 

	

dissolution of marriage has been stated. If the claim)is.secured, the 	Central Florida Welcome? meeting and program following lunch, 	 In court were calculated to 	
Legal Notice 	filed against you in the Circuit security shall be described. The 	.00 (includes tax, postage & 	SERVING ORANGE AND create the image that he is 	 Court of the Eighteenth Judicial claimant shall deliver sufficient 	handling). SAK Promotions 	OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

TOPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital 	very talented legally. He IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT IN AND Circuit of the State of Florida, In copies of the claim to the clerk to 	1TD, 	P.O. 	Box 	971, conference room, Sanford. 	
hopes to Insure his physical FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, and for Seminole County, and you enable the clerk to'mail one copy 	Casselberry, Fl. 32707. 

	

Over Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar- 	safety by trading on his legal FLORIDA. 	 are requested to serve a copy of to each personal representative. -________________________ 	Package store clerk, 42 hr. wk. 
Will train, good company CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.23S3.CA4S your written defenses, if any to it, 	All persons Interested in the 	

6-Child Care 	 benefits, Apply in person. 
dens Social Hall. 	 talents." 	 IN RE: The Adoption of • 	 on the Petitioner, whose name and estate to whom a copy of this ___________________________ 	

Walgreens, 2942 Orlando Dr. 

	

Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 	 GERALD DAVID DENNIS, 	address are: 	 NotIce of AdmInistration has been 

	

'' Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. Election of 	 HAROLD MICHAEL DENNIS, 	RONALD EDWARD JOSLYN mailed are required, WITHIN 	Baby sit 2.4 yr olds in my home. 	- RN or LPN, I to 12 part time. I,, 
offIcers. 	

Legal Notice 	
and DANIEL DELANCY SR. 	 THREE MONTHS FROM THE 	Fenced yd., downto, San. 	AppIyInpei-son$anfordNursIn DENNIS 	 ISM Plantation Plaza 	 DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 	ford. 323-6441. 	 & Convalescent Center, 930 by 	ROBERT 	HAROLD 	Deaary, Florida 32713 	 TION OF THIS NOTICE, to file 

— 	 Mellonvllle. 

	

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY21 	
WALTERS 	 and file theoriginal with the Clerk any objections they may have that 	

9-Good Things to Eat 

	

SenInoie Chapler,No. 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
their stepfather. 	 c'l the above-styled Court on or challenge the validity of the ________________________ 	DRIVERS-WAREHOUSE Notice is hereby given that I am 	

NOTICE OP SUIT 	before March 12, 1910. Otherwise a decedent's will, the qualifications 	
- 	 Immediate openings. Must have 

	

Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Election of 	engaged in business at SOS THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	judgment may be entered against of the personal representative, or 	Navel oranges& grapefruit 	Fl. Chauffeur license, 25 yrs. 
officers, 	 Sweetwater Blvd. 

5, Longwood, TO: HAROLD MICHAEL DEN. 	you for the relief demanded in the the venue or iurlsdiction of the 	 $4 bu. 	
or older with good driving re. Seminole County, Florida under NIS, SR. 	 complaint or petition. 	- 	court, 	 322-6733, 322-0362 	
cord. Annual starting salary In 

GED Test Orientation, 4p.m., Seminole Community 	the fictitious name of TRAKTEX, 	
Notice is herebygiven that a suit 	WITNESS my hand and the 5Oi 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	- 	 — 	excess of $10,000. Exc. Corn. " College. Tests scheduled for Feb. , 20 and 27. 	and that I intend to register said has been filed for the adoption of 	of said Court on February 6. 1950. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	

11-Instructions 	pony benefits, major Florida name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

	

FRIDAY, FEBRUARYZ2 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida In your sons in the above indicated (SEAL) 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED _______________________ 	
Aluminum Distributor is Court, the title of which case is 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 	Date of the first publication of 	 -- 	evpandlng to longwood to Senior Citizens Toz for a day at Seaworld. Leave 	accordance with the provisions of shown above. 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 Ihi Nutice of Administration: 	

StItc'i a RaInbow 	serve greater Orlando area. 
he Fictitious Name Statutes, To- 

- Sanford at 9a.m. with pick up at Lfed's in Seminole 	Wit: Section 163.09 Florida 	You are hereby required to file 	By: Cynthia Proctor 	 Feb. 5, 1950. 	
Call 2 p.m.-4 p.m. to sthedule Plaza at 9:30 a.m. Return at 5 p.m. Call Doris Rogers 	Statutes 1957. 	 any written oblect ions or defenses 	As Deputy Clerk 	 S-Evelyn Morris 	 Creative Expressions 322.7113 	Interview. 331.6114. you may have in the above 	Publish February 5, 15, 22, 29, 1910 	As Personal Representative 	__________________________ 	____________________________ for reservation. 	 Sig. Ronald i. Kobryn 	

proceeding with the Clerk of this 	DES-43 	 -- 	 of the Estate of Publish: February 15, 22, 29 lu Court and to serve a copy thereof 	 — 	EVA M. HUTCHINSON 	 12—Special Notice 	Kitchen helper, experienced, 
________________________ 	

PT, FT. All around assistant Public meeting to discuss proposed conversion of 	 1950. 	 upon the Petitioner's Attorney, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 	Deceased 	 - 	
- 	 for quality restaurant. Prep., 

_________________________ 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	You are asked to loin 	 salath, line working. Apply in 

' Seminole Harness Raceway to a dog-racing facility, 	 - 	whose name and address appear AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, REPRESENTATIVE: 
	 petition to the Gov. about any 	pr5 see Mrs. G., Deltona 7:30p.m., Casselberry City Hall. St-ate Rep. Bobby 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	P*rein,onor before the 13th dayof FLORIDA. 

March, 1910. If you fail todoso, ttie 	CASE NO. 79.1493.CA.O9-K 	s- Douglas Stenstrorn 	 bigotry, wrong doing, or , Brantley, host. 	 Notice ishereby given that lam reliefrequestedlnsaidsuitmayt,e W. L. KIRK and GERALDINE C. STENSTROM, McINTOSH, 	discrimination at Seminole 	_______________________ engagedinbusinessatlllO'Brien granted without your 
consent. 	KIRK, his wife, 	 JULIAN 	 Comm. College write 81107 	Waitress-experienced P.T, SATURDAY, FEBRIMRYZ3 	 Rd., Fern Park, Fl., Seminole 	

WITNESS my hand and official 	Plaintiffs, 	 COLBERT & WHIGHAM 	 Lake Mary 32746, 323-1399. 	p.m. Quality food service. Community Fitness Day, University of Central 	County, Florida, under the fic. Seal of office at Sanford, Seminole vs. 	 BC 1330 titlous name of O'Briens' Hair Your Mother used them, your 	Apply In person, see Mrs. G., 
Deltona Inn. Florida for young and old; 10,000 meter run, youth 	Styling, and that I intend to County, Florida, this 6th day of SAMUEL 	RADFORD and Sanford FL 32171 	

Grandmother used Rawlelgh 	___________________ February, 1910. 	 DOROTHY I.. MOSS, 	 Telephone : 305-322-2171 	
salve & liniment. These & soccer dilnic and "learn by doing" activities, 	 register said name with the Clerk (SEAL) 	 Defendants. 	 Publish Feb. 5, 15, 1910 	
many more famous Rawleigh. 	CHALLENGING .NEWAROING 

COOKS& COOK TRAINEES of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 33 	

products avail, here In town, Sanford VFW Pout and Aublilary Benefit Barbecue, 	County, Florida in accordance 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Notice is given that pursuant to a 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Call 322-3317. 	 fast fOOd take-out store, in. noon to 6 p.m,, long cabin pod home on lakefront, 	with the provisions of the Fic. 	
BY: Eve Crabtres 	 final judgment dated February 6, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	_________________________ 	s.grance, credit _union, profit 

I 

music ha Rhythm Rascals, bazaar and bake sale. 	Section 143.09 Florida Statutes Albrt P. McIntosh Jr. 	 the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 2205, Lake Mary, FL 32746, Admission $1 in silver. This 	66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 

______ 	 titiou$ Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	DePuf CISt 	 1950, in Case No. 79-1493-CA-09-K of engaged in business at P.O. Box 	SILVER CLUB 'JOIN NOWI 	share avail. Apply Lake Mary 
Proceeds for Kathleen Anderson Comprehensive 	1937. 	 _________________ 
Workshop for the adult handicapped of Seminole 	Sig: Kathleen HoIt 	 P0 Box 146, 	 Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole County, Florida under 	months bonus, IOgaI. of gas at 	

CASHIER Publish: February 13, 22, 29 & Orlando, Florida 37102 	 Seminole County, Florida, in the fictitious name of L.V.&M 	SOc per gal. S31-$319. County. Open to publIc. 	 March 7, 1910. 	 ______________________ Publiih February S. 15, 22, 29, 1910 w$icPi W. L. Kirk and Geraldine C. SPECIALITY CO., and that I 	___________________________ 	Exp. for fast food take-out store, 
______ 	 insurance, credit union, profit DER-42 	 Kirk, his wife, are the plaintiffs intend to register said name with 	18-t-IeIp Wanted 	share avail. Apply Lake Mary _______ 	 MONDAY, FEBRUARY2$ 	 DES.73 	

and Samuel Radford and Dorothy the Clerk of the - Circuit Court, 	 ________ 	

66 Fogd Store, Lake Mary, Fl. L. Moss are the defendants, I will Seminole County, Florida In ac 	Nurse. NursigAldep.T Ink.fr 

	

.rflWpóst 10108,8 ,pcst 	

NOTICE OF FU8L1C HER1NG 	 __________ 

self to the highest and best bidder cordance with the provisions Of the 	 Call 322.3133 	 FIBERGLASS EXPERI ENCE 

	

for cash in the lobby at the west'- Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 Atter6p.m. 	 FiberglasI, gel coat & mold door of the Seminole County SeCtion $65.09 Florida Statutes 	 - - - 	 maker. Pay according to exp. Slaw.oL$ Cci.*.tv PLANNING AND ZoNING Cøwwisg,os 	Courthouse in Sanford, Seminole 1951. 	
- 	 General Labor, Yard Work, 	Apply Sfarlin Enterprises, REALlY TRANSFERS 	

5 p,j4J.4j9$ 730PM 	Ros 203 	 County, Florida, at 11:00A.M. on 	51g. James L. Albert 	 Mon. thru Fri. apply Seminole 	Bldg. 71$, Rudder Cir., Sin. &sotoi.t COUNTY Co.aiscuu 	Sateton, FLO0a 	March 3, 1900, the following. Publish February 5, 13, 27, 29, 1900 	Garden Apts. 	 ford (AIrport) between S am. 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	
descrIbed property i.t forth in the DES-Il 	

$ pm 7 

	

Johnny Walker Constr Ltd to Hallmark Constr. Coot Fl, the N½ 	
order of final judgment: 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Mechanics helper I Paint I 

Lots 1 and 2, Block 1, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	body helper. Good benit its. 	 AVON - MUO1 	 LAKEVI EW, accordIng to the Plat PROBATE DIVISION 	 Apply in person. 1 ml. north of 	FIGHT INFLATION 
Jefffy J. Vana. All of Lot 151 1 of 5E¼ of NWM. less the E 	

- 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book S. File Number 79-303-Ce 	 434 on 1742. Richies vw. 	Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
tMt2OIIof Lot liOpiusth.SUt th.W7acr.softheNM OftheN 	 I . 	 Page 14, of the Public Records of Division 	 - 	 power. For details, Call 

	

oflotl3SImesSftoftME30ftot OINW¼of$WV.etc, Sect 77, 2049 	 ________________ 

Lti3$etc.M.M, Lordsfirstto etc. 51.71 acres ml, $400,000. 	 - 	N 	Seminole County, Florida. 	
- IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 1.U1.44$74u.3O7C Citrus His., $37,300 	 Angelo A. Pert otto I WI Sylvia to DATED February 6, 1300. 	PAUL HENSON 	 PART-TIME 	Recep$ionist.AccotIng Clett 

	

Carol L. Schoolcroft to Paul J, JoS*IA,SouleIwfHeIenM Lot 	 _•,) 	 h' 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	 Deceased 6\ 	7 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	CORRESPONDENTS 	bookkeeping skills, salary 
able to type 4$ wpm, basic 

1$ Orsenleat & Wilson add to Lk $33,300. 
Barren, Lot 16 & the W ft 	311k 21 Westhefsfleld Second add, 	

/ By Susan E. Tabor 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 range $7,200. Send resume to Mary, 51USD 	 Ralph I. Westonto IampyJ. 	1 	N Deputy Cleft 	 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Linora W. Mallory to James 1. lurdick I WI Baatrice I., Lot $1 PublIsh: February I, 15, 1910. 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	To write news of local interest 	Seminole Community Action, 
Gra.ii I WI Vera, Lot 5 qg 	RobIn Hill Un III, $41,100. 	 $ 	N DER.44. 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	from CASSELBERRY, 	Inc. P.O. Drawer 1319, San. 

CVI EDO & GENEVA and 	 Fl. 32771. Equal Op. Manor, 141,300 	 Martha I. Welles to C. Jane 	I 	 V 	

j 	 ____________________ - 	CITY OF 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	have a knack for gathering 	portunity Employer, Johnny Walker Cotr Ltsd, to Manley, Lot 14 Highland Pines Un 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

socIal niwsirom your respective Helen Jonas Barn,,i, Ai 	pfl $. 	1- %1L,))f. 	 -. 	

P 	- 	 __________________________ PLONIDA 	 NOTIFIED that the ad. community 
tobepresented ma 	* * * * * * * the * 7011 of lot lilt plus 	$ 	On ApplIance Co to Wm. When, 	 ministration of the estate of PAUL 	column in The Evening Herald, OfLoti3 OTh.$7ftotW30flof LoI3BIkOSernHts.$$,000. 

__ 	

NOTICE OP PUILIC HEARING HENSON, deceased, File Number we want to talk with you, 	 AAAiMPIOTMENT LOt 1* etc. PA. PA. Lords First 	hI AIrs Homes Inc to George PA. 
to Citrus Hts., $27,300 	 Walsh & WI Nancy C., Lot 191 1.1 	/'\uI 	°"s.., 	(2 

- ci.auc 	 79.303.CP, is pending In the Circuit 
tjsess A'I(AgnIo,Ihes)SR 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Court for Seminole County, 	 Contacts 	 12 French Ave. Ralph N. Biackwefoer & *1 AIrs Hills Un 2, $19,300. 	 \.•• 

-- Rs* 
Martha L. to Herbert V. Black. 	hI AIre Homes Inc to John F. 	CM (Ft1l,Va.Ju1..jGO1ud) 	sP)N*-RaØ. 	bytheCityCommissionoftheChfy Florida, Probate Division, the 
welder Sri WI Miry ., All 	LsbarrunJr.IWIJuanita, 	14$ 	 of Altamont. Springs, Florida, address of which ii Seminole 	DORIS DIETRICH 	(Corneroflh&Frsnch) 
unsvrveyed part of Sect. 2019.31 	eI AIre Hills Un 2. $49,600. 

hold a public hearing: 	 32771. The Personal repres.n. 	OURSELVES EDITOR 	 5h76 
that said CIty Commission will County Courthousi, Sanford, FL 

00 acres rn-i, $100 	 Ill Alre Homis Inc to Hgnaclo 	__________ 

	

Conference AS of 7th Day S. Gulu I WI Char PA., Lot $1 BeI 	 __________________________ __________ 

	

	 (a) To -'-.onsidir annexation of tative of the estate is MARY 332-2611 9-Sdaily Mcn..Fri. 	* * * * * * * * the following described property LAVON HENSON. whose address 

WIDOIvtaJ.pet34.$ALInin 	(QCD) Ronnie A. Fogarty I 
County, Florida, to wit: 	 FL33771.Thenameandadd,essof 	EIderIyLady,4Pw-s.percay 	Immediate opening for LEGAL TheW )3)ftofE4i1ftoftheNot CarrnsnM,tojoeG, Hudson,Lot ______ 	

Lots 7 and I of Addenda to Map the personal representative's 	Manthru Fri 321-5331 	 SECRETARY. Typing skIll, Il ones. 	 __________________________ the 19736.711 of NE¼ of NW¼ of 5$ Cardinal Oaks, $100. 	 _________________ 
Sect. 26 30-79, 19,000 	 MIIVI$I HYfl I Timothy W 	 of Attamonte Springs and Pal' 	attorney are set forth below, 	 minimum 60 w.p,m. Demo. 

RobentACushmanJrtoRid 	Gilmor,toJ, Patrick Gllmore, Lot 	 ICHGJ*PTLR.INC. 	Springs, Including mat portlo of 	All persons having claims or Retired Radio advertIsIng 	strated concern for the poor. 
_______ 	 salesman, want to make extra 	Apply In person at CENTRAL SIIS 	

,,,,_,, 	

£.I(AISIIIS)I. 	Baker Street lying between the demands against the estate are 	income every month? Call the 	FLORIDA LEGAL SEN. 
A.Jchnlon&WI()aJlJseJ½inin 	6Ilk$Weathenfhefd PlF5tAdd,, 	 C'*c'eIi 
the same as above so 	 sill. 

	

east rlght-oI.way of Douglas requIred, WITHIN THREE 	
NO ONE WETO. 9047349316. 	VICES, INC., 104 South Part *venue and th. west rlght.of-way MONThS FROM THE DATE OF _____________________ LeeR. Yowier & WI Emma PA. to e'.et - 	 ___________ 

	

llneof$tate*oadloQ,lnter,tatel, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Workers needed for cabinet 	Avenue, Sanford, Funds LillSS, p.gfIfoWJWHoIj John C, Novik I WI Marilyn Z.. a less nlght-of.way for $.R. 	and THIS NOTICE, to file with the 	manufacturing shop. Must 	ANEQUALOPPORTUNITY & WI Martha 0., Condo, No- 34-A beginning its point 17$ ft S of the 

	

Douglas Road recorded In 11 , clerk of the above court a written 	have kflowtedgeof tools. Apply 	 EMPLOYER Oakjlaraour $.$ , $9 	 $WcOrnSrofSI$6WNWV,of Sect, 
Pg.iI,PublicRecondsofSemi,, statementofanycIaimordem,, 	Gentry Manufacturing Co. Ire Homes Inc to James v. 	 $13,100 
County, Florida. 	 they may have. Each claim must 	Bldg. 3, Sanford AIrport. 	MINORITIES ENCOURAGED Birmingham WI Virginia N., Lot 	Annabei N. Minim to iris Sill. 

	

More particularly described as beinwnitingandmustIndicatehe 	am. .3 p.m. PA-F. 	 TOAPPLY 106 Oak 	Un 1, 141,700. 	P.nnington, begInning at a point 

	

that parcel lying east of l)ouglas basis for the claIm, the name and 	 — 	 _________________________ 

	

Bel Airs Homes Inc to Efnen 1q93 ft N Of SW Cornet Of Lot 17 	 ______________ 

Sanchez I Christina, Lot $93 	AId. 1Mt00 $obdv., $100. 

	

Avenue and between North Street addressof the creditororhis agent Whatever the occasion, iftere Isa 	-sin, 	jjnj Air,hlIs Un 2, $44700 	MarIa C. Marrero to Octavlo 	 ______ 	 ________ 	 ________ N.LIJOS erd C. en 	and Baker 	 or attorney, and the amount 	classified ad to solve It, Try one 	 - 

	

(b) To consider also th. question claimed, lithe claim Is not yet 	soon. 	 __________________________ 

	

U of the woods Inc to Plat & - CItroni WI Mary C., Lo$31 & the 	 s.ip 	 . 	a 	 Of designing and assignIng the due, the nature of the uncertainty 	 - 
- 	 RARE OPPORTUNITY the 	sds Townhouse g, g, $100. 	 ___________________ 	____ 

kaffer I WI Betty, LaS 336 U 	5 6J ft of Lot 36 MayfaIr 	 bldodus prp'IUII-SI) 	R.I(iiogle 	 zoning classIfIcation of Corn. shall be stated. Ii th claim is 	Legal Notice 	Own Your Own Suslnss. ,f 	N-lII.srd Ia.isetdsl 	mmclii General to said property secured, the security shall be M.A Prep Inc to cent, same 	F. Alien Greene to Esther PA. 	 N•mA(Vurpughs L&*ld) - 	that classIfIcation Is d$C,Ibd described. The àlairnant shall DIstrIbutorship for Kodak 

	

Greene, E¼of Lot iliallof Lot 14 	 ___ 

	

SlkEtr77$anlandoSpnings,$ . 	 ____ 

	

Of Altamonfo Springs, Florida, to claim to the clerk to enable the 	OP COMMISSION,N$ 	Sylvania and ether photo Dlig 0. Humes to O.illmorg 	(QCO) Dshs P. Young to 	 _______ 	

- 	Wit: Ordinance No, fl0.73and 	dirts to mail one copy to each NOTIcROPpuSLlcNua*IN. 	predodaainanes, 
____ 	

lnthezoningordlnancesoftheCity deliver sufficient cpies of the - SIMINOISCOUNTYSOARD 	film, Duracell latterhes, GE, 

	

Hsm mc, Lots 13114 11kG Tr67 Ross Jenkins, theE 44 flit the W 	 _____ 

_____ 	

7:11P.M. - 	retailers under exclusive 
_____ 	 _____ 	

The 	present 	zonIng 	All Persons interested In the 
$SMIIIIO s.ni.is, 	 Wlo Not Loll Inkiness Survey 	 ,_..— 	 k.psapii 	efIleI4ed and sllpøementsd, 	 reprssent$tIv 	 MARCH11, INS 	 NO 501li11. Service tog 

OMSYIN.$onnattfoGIady,H. OfonaddtoSanf,$1l$. 
c$auificationof said property is A. estate to whom copy 	 NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	contract established by us. SMitISI & NancIe Wiles, Lots 1.11 	Willie N. llwWer & WI Gignea to 	 ___________ 

$0. P. N ClwIugta, 1111, 	- Roy Ed Ouyee& Mary I.. Lit 191 	/'•'\ 	

s_s. 	 S. 	
1; Agriculture as that Notice of AdminIstration has 	THAT THE BOARD OF COUNTY 	- High Immediate income. 
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II' 	1I AMI'C 

re to get reqs 
by Gill Fox 	52....Applian 	 - 69-Stamps-Coins 

___ - _____ 

J I 	 MICPOWAVF 	cii.,.. In, C,..l. *1.,,-.,. -........ '5 

- 

-Apaiments UnfUrnished 

1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults only 
'on Lake Ada. Just So. of 
Airport Blvd. on 17-92 in 
Sanford. 	Call 	323-1670 
Mariner's Village 

ooklng for a job? The Classified 
Ads will help you find that lob. 

1-Apartments Furnished 

Efficiency Apartment 
Prefer working person 

Ph. 904-773-7516 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

I BR;1½ B, Fl Rm.carpeted, 
C-H -A $325 mo, 
+ dep. 322-0216 

- 38—Wanted to Rent 

Mature working gent, desires 
rm. by wk. w.kit. priv., 
Casselberry-Sanford. 339-6447 
ask for Bill. 

40-A-Apartments a 

.ip-s 

FURN DUPLEX-near down 
town. very neat 2 story. Cozy 
home for 2 families, or great 
investment with excellent 
incame. Assume S pct. mtg. 
$36,000. 

larold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

:323'5774 Day or Night 

41-Houses 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

- 'BI1YJUNKCARS 
From SlOto $30 

Call 322-1624;3Z-446 	-. 
Top Ooller Paid for junk & used 

cars, truckS & heavy equipment. 
322-5990 

7g-torCyCIes - 

- 
Push button controls, has caro Roosevelt 	Dimes, 	Liber 

usel. 	Still 	in 	warranty. Standing 	Halves, 	Silvi 
Originally $649. assume oay dollars, etc. 22 x face valu 
merits of $21 mo 	Agent 3.39- some lower 643-1031 	ask ii 

____________ ____________ 0386 	 - Ron. 

E-NMORE WASHER - Parts. 
-- 	- 

72AUCtiOfl Service. used Machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES - 	 - _____- 

For Estate Cdmmercial 1. Pci 323 0697 

) 

Wast,er repo C.F oeluxe model dential Auctions & Appraisal- 

5ol 	orig 	5109 35. used short Call 	Dell's Auction. 	323-362 

* AUCTION 
- time 	Bal 5189.11cr 519.35 mo. 

Agent 	3398386 SALE' 

Ref. 	repo 	16 Cu 	ft 	frost FRI. 7:30 P.M. 
Orig. $529. now $705 or $19 mo. 
Agent 3398313 Several couches, chairs, a 

— kinds of draperies, other fun 

53-TV.Radio-StereO pcs.. statues, Lots of nice 01- 
glass pcs., pottery. etc. 1000' 

_____________ of 	Items 	to 	numerous 	I 
TV repo 19" ZenIth. Sold orlg. mention. Oil Heater w-blowel 
$49373 bal. $113.16 or $17 mó 1 	oil 	furnace 	w-blowei 

ri 

and metal shelving. 
Agent 139 5386. 	 compvr-ypv wa neaier un,i 

- Gc 	 sWS&up - 	 - 
MIt I Dc 

-OK TIRE 	 322-740 
NEW TIRES 5)9898. UP 

113 French Ave. 	Sanford 

80—Autos for Sale 

1ST MAKE PAYMENTS-69t 
'75 models. Call 339-9100 or 131 
1605 (Dealer' 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

ry 92. 1 mile west of Speedway, 
)4ytOna Beach. will hold a 

lic AUTO AUCTION every 
rb.sday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
*• only one In FlorIda. You sit 
he reserved price. Call 904-255- 
10)1-tsr further details, 	- 
77 Cnev. Vega, low mi., 
car, 21 mpg. $1995 or reas. 
offer. 323.1130. 

I'd love to have Just a simple bearded 
hipple to pet mad ati" 

75 Pontiac AStra 5.1., 1 cyl., 
auto, 59.000 ml., priced for 
fl,,L,k C.I. 1.A1Ø1 h.t.,,..n 0 

19 Orlando Dr, 	Ph. 322 0352 
rn,4.ca 

$ VISA-MASTER CHARGE $ 

Dell's Auction Center BARGAIN TV'S 
Why pay more7 

HERB'S TV Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 197 S Sanford Ave. 	373-1731 323 5420 

54-Garage Saies 76—Auto Parts 

hp deep well pump, dec. wlilbuy junk Auto Batteries 
typewriter, 10 sp. bIke, 10 gal. Best Price. Battery Shop 
milk can, 2 fertilizer spreaders 107W 37th St 323 9114 

- 	 - 	 -- .--------.----- 	 ---- 	(I Ou5!. I PUIIJ. misc. TOOlS. 	- _____________________________ 
- 	 - 	 3225121. 	 A OK TIRE 	 32274$- 

* 	FOR SALE Elec blanket dbl 	- 	 _________ 	Shocks $4 9$-Heavy Duty $6.9 

	

cOnt.; quilts, cast iron Dutch 	__ 	 New BatterIes t29.9S 

on p u t n I Jn.Jr 
MAinr Crdlt CArd very guuu cunu. 1,.',',; - ,'.j 

Buick Riviera, loaded, Ex. 
cond, $1,493; '75 Chev. Nova 4 
dr, air auto, PS, cxc. cond 
11.995 32) 0131. 

pct. Itlteresf to qualified 
: buyers. NeW homes with 

J 	monthI payments under $230. 
Low down p4ymeflts. 322-2257 

P7 BR, FP, well kept fenced yd, 
4 garage alum, siding. Lovely 

home on or only $29,900. 

Beautiful bldg. lots In Orange 
-) City. Buy now build later. 

-,, Prices range from $2,150 to 
,i $3,000. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

- -44S.FrenchAve- 	322-0731 
322.5333, 333.3773, 332-0779 

- Just a very slod walk from the 
-- beautiful shopping ctr. at SR 

",. 	431 I Wekiva Spgs. Rd. (Long- 
"wood) you will find this 

giecutive quality 3 Bdrm split 
plan, 2 Bath, CHA home. It has 
approx. 2000 sq ft of living 
area, plush carpeting 
throughout, sunken LV w• 
fireplace, huge eat.mn kitchen 
& separate DR. ceramic tile 
entrance, foyer, hallways, 
fenced yard and DBL garage. 

- Completed last year. It has all 
the extras you would expect in 
the SO's or 90's but is priced in 

' the mId 60's wtIcl, is far 
below replacement or 
comparable houses lust a 
short distance away. 

4 Bdrm, 2 Bath, 2 story home in 
picturesque part of Sanford, 
Large rooms, exterior done in 
aluminum siding. Perfect for 
growing family. FIreplace, 
corner lot. 1 yr. warranty. 
$37,900. 

AFFORDABLE LIVING 3 
Bdrm, 1½ Bath, 4 years old, at 
end of quiet, well kept street. 
Fenced backyard It with utility 
Shed. I yr. warranty $3,900. 

Room for an office with) Bdrm., 
2 Bath home to enjoy. One.half 
acre zoned commercial on 
busy four lane. 

UI, .pOlIIv'a nU. 

LARGE 	SINGLE 	FAMILY oil painting, 	linens. 	Ig IS & Rccessorl 
— 	 - ______ LOTS 	NEAR 	SANFORD picture frame, misc 	322 6168 

AIRPORT, 	CLEARED 	& MUST 	SELL- 	17' 	F glal 
READY TO BUILD. SOME SILVER CLUB JOIN NOW! Larson Runabout w- '63 40 h 
TREES. $7995, WITH EXCEL- Admission 	SI 	in 	silver. 	This recently rebuilt. Needs seat 
LENT TERMS. MANY TO months bonus, 80 gal. of gas at Cleanuo. 	$375 	323 5511 	aft 
CHOOSE FROM. Soc per gal 	831 8319 

___________________________ Want to buy 12 to 14' fiberglas 
21-'T ACRES ZONED MOBILE Dont pile no longer needed items 

tithing 	boat 	w-trailer. 	Goo 
cond. 322 3106. HOME IN GENEVA. $900 high as an elephants eye. Place 

ROBSONMARINE excellent terms. 	 a 	classified 	ad, 	and 	pile 	the 

S 	ACRES 	NEAR 	UPSALA 
money In your wallett 7977 Hwy. 11-92 

TRANSFER 	STATION. Santord,FIa.32771 
- ________ NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	Beds, ObI. motel fl.S 8. matt. $30,, 

$9,900 set. 	Sanford AuctIon, 	1215 S. 594jsiI 	rchandit 
- --- 	- .--. 	-.---- -- - French. 323 7340. 

Hohner Recorder, $10; Hohnu OSTEEN AREA PINE 5. CV- 
PRESS WOODS. 15 ACRES AT FOR SALE wheel chair $125; Metodlca 	Piano 	76, 	SIC 
$000 PER WITH TERMS. adj.waiker $25; Trombone, $15; Stereo Sys v 

322 7515 aft. 6 pnono, AM-FM, Radio, 5 tract 
WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON like new, 5100. 332-9153. 

BRIARCLIFF, 	READY 	TO }IREW()OD 
BUILDI $5,500. For Sale 

Piano, Stereo 5. Tapes $45 tori' pick-up delivered 32.0911 MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 323 1917 aft 	1 
SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO BETTER HOMES AREA, 	____________________ 

MAKE OFFER. Fatigue Pants 8. Jackets $10.99 FOR SALE 

MELLONVILLE 	CORNER 
ea. ARMY NAVY SURPLUS. Wanted: 	Responsible party t- 

LOT, 	READY 	TO 	BUILD. 
3)0 Sanford Ave., 3275791. take over Spinet Piano. Eas- 

$7,000. S1de by Sate 	refrigerator. Terms. Can be seen localil 

picnic table, w 2 benches, Write: Credit Manager, P.0 

OVER AN ACRE FRONTING full sue baby bed w mattress, Box 207, Carlyle, IL 62231 

8. ON 2 STREETS — ADJAC- 	$25; Oak porch rockers. $29.95; 
ENT TO A PARK NEAR WIL- I metal ollice desk, $70. Jenkins Pianos 	organs, 	stoc 

SON 	SCHOOL. 512,500. 	EX. Furniture, 205 F 	75th St. 373 clearance, 	big 	savings. 	Ca 
TERMS. 098) Bob BaIl 322-1103. 2202 Frenc: 

62-t.awn-,den 
For Sale: 17' Alum trim break; 

sawhorses; (4) 	' walk planks 
& cuttIng board. $225. 323 4100. - 

FILL DIRT &TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 6Hydrauiic Beauty Shop (hairs 

$lSea. 
cXomaa t ETT__ 668 6156, ask for Sandy Call Clark 8. Hint 323-7510 

-. 	 etinr: 	, 

SEIGLER REALTY Couch&Anhiqueltems _________________ 

197$-US Case Tractor Call 372-4708 
BROKER 	 __________________ 

WILSON MAIFR FURNITURE Like New 
2439S.MyrtleAvd IIIIY,SELL.TRADF 322-4793 

- 	- - - --_____________________ Sanford 	Orlando 	3)) 31SF First St. 	337 	77 
321-0640 	 377-1571 -- 	--- -- 

----- 65-Pets.Supplles I,RNl TUPFRFflflhI.IC. 

41-Houses 	 41-Houses 

$25,000-New Listing, 3 BR, lB. 
older home, good cond., corner 
lot, owner finance with sub. 
stantial down. 

5324000-4 + acres + Beautiful 
double wide, cleared I fenced, 
this won't last, call I see 
today. 

$26,000-St. Johns River access, 
$3,500 dwn. for 10 acres, owner 
will assist with financing. 

Save Gas-move into this (like 
new), 3 BR, 2B home, central 
located, only $15,000, assume 
mort. at 7~ 

STEMPER AGENCY 

- 	REALTOR 322-499) 
MVLTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eves. 349-5100 322-1959 

When you place a Classif led Ad In 
The Evening Herald, stay close 
to your phone because 
something wonderful Is about to 
happen. 

2 BR, 18, CB, FR, lots of extras, 
FHA appraised at $30,530. 
$1,030 dwn. Owner will pay all 
closing cotsts. 

LUXURY LIVING 
3 BR, 28, pool, BBQ, green 

house, 1g. patio. $33,900. 

EXECUTIVE LIVING 
Lake front living Is avail. in this 

4½ acre estate. 3 BR, lB w 
guest cottage, fruit trees. 
$92,000. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	333.7912 

JUNE 

oizi. wtry - 

'Y REALTOR PALS 
Ifl 547$ 	Eve 323.2106 

NEW LISTING I 
NEW REDUCED PRICE 

SpacIous 4 Bdrm, 2 bath In 
beautiful Mayfair section wIth 
great rm, livIng rm, Fl. rm, 
remodeled I fully eqpt. kit. 
then. CHIA, I much more. 
Plus the owner will hold a 
wrap around or 2nd mtg. 

$37,000. 
Eve. 303-661-5640 	305.333-1543 
2 BR, Lde. corner lot, o.k trees, 

2 bI E. 1742 near Longwood 
Plaza. Call 331.4153. 

Good fishIng, lake frontage, 3 
acre mini farm. Comp. w.3 BR 
home. Osteen. 

Just perfect for sm tam. or 
retired couple. 2 BR, 15, LR, 
FR, very attractive kit., 
Deltona. 

DeltonaI Here it isl Should be 
$75,000. only $44,300. Custom 
built 3-2, has everything In. 
cluding bullt.in MicrOwsVe 
oven. 

H. Ernest M0116 Sr. 	______________ 

Re'. UAI.mATE keliir 

295 N. 11.93. Casselberry, Fl. 
134-1211 	 Eve. $423665 I 

REALTY WORLD 

EI3 ___ 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
5, French (17-92) Sanford 

323 5324___________ 

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole 	-______ 

sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	PIt Bull PuppIes 
Orlando 	 6wks. old 

	

if you're in the business of building 	
323 1072 

your 	busines. - - .use 	the 
Classified Ads Often. 

Build to Suit -our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 2335245 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	PALS 

322.104 or eves. 323-0517 

Got something to sell? A Classif 
Ad will sell it fast. 

STENSTROI 

REALTY - REALTO 
BEAUTIFUL 4 BR, 25 home I 

Sanora wall the extrasl I 
H&A, w-w carp., pan. FR, ea 
in kit., pantry 1, morel BP 
SERVICE CONTRACT. Ju 
$51,300. 

HANDY MAN SPECIAL. 4 hi 
18 home on dbl. lot, spacio 
rms, pine floors, OR, uthlit 
rm, I porch? Only $26,900. 

SUPER 3 BR, 18 home I 
Sunland w-your own pool 
patio? DR, w-w carp., ne 
roof, fenced yd, on a Ig shadu 
$otl A buy for 534,7301 

JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, 18 horv 
in Sunland w.sc patio, Fl. rr 
dec PP. new kIt. I landscapf 
spacious yd? BPP SERVIC 
CONTRACT. Yours II 
$42,000. 

Sanford's Sales Leadf 

322•2420 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Servi 

256 
REALTORS 	PAI 

Branch Off Ice 	323-2: 

W. Garnet I White 
leg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322.75$), Sanford 

HAL CDIJST RIALTY' 
MULTIPLE LISTING -REAL TC 

LOCH ARBOR 
3 BR, lB. FR with FP, fenci 

backyard, $13,900. 

323.7832 

Eve$. 322-0617.333-1517 
207 E. 25th St. 

Executive Home-Loch Arbo 
3 BR, Rec. room, pool, 1 yrs. cli 

Assume 1½ mtg. Owner wi 
hold 2nd wIth large dowli 
$77,000. 322-2217- 	- 

BATEMAP' EA1 'fl 
leg. Real Estife Sro&er 

2440 Sanfgrd Aye. 
321.0759 

101111 

hAITI 

Live In on-nent the otto 
duplex property. 3.1 I 3-1 in 
country location. $43,000. 

24 HOUR . 322-921 
- 	LIST HOWl 

Call Walt Cappel 323-4100 
Knowles Realty Inc. 

REALTOR 	 631.300. 

51-HoUsehold Goods - 
Why buy used? New brand name 

box springs & mattresses at 70 
pcI. above dealers cost. Twin, 
full sIze, queen & kIng. Jenkins 
Furniture, 205 E. 25th Sf. 323 
09$'. 

Single bed ( Mat.. w frame, 
Elec. Broom; 18' of Hand 
Railing; St. Shelving. 323-2373. 

2 Maple OR suits w-Hutches, 
Cherry bookcase hutch & 
misc. antiques. 322 4701 aft 7 
p.m. 

Used full size hotel motel bed-
ding. Very clean, $14.9Sea. pc. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford. 
322-5721. 

975 SInger Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short - 

time. Original 1153. bal. SIll or 

$31 ins. Agent 3394314, 	- 

',', oIl of total inventory of brand 
new interspnlng bedding. These 
beds are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding sets onlyl Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 17-92, So. of 
Sanford. 322-57" 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Antiques-Oriental Rugs 
MuSic Boxes-Slot Machines 
Bridges AntIques 	323-2501 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage 322 51?). 

OLD BASEBALL 
CARDS 

Paying cash, write Pete Flentke, 
1236 Norwood Place, Orlando 
37501. Ph 305-422-2002. 

Cash 322.4132 - 

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 
Buy I Sell, the finest In used 
furniture, Refrlg., stoves, tools 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURES THINGS 

$00 S. Sanford Aye, 
Sanford 	 323-6593 

Good Quality BR, DR I 
Other Furn., Ladder I tools 

PriVate party 574191$ 

Buying Sliver Coins 15 to 1 or 
more also gold I sterling. Will 
pick up 131.1319. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 
FIXTURES, Jenkins Fur-
niture, 20$ 5, 75th St. 323-0551. 

WILSON PLACE- gorgeous ''' 	a Assume 5~ pct. Mtg. 574-3)63 
new home w.2300 	tiled days Thur I Sun. ev• aft 6. 
foyer I baths. Ig brick FP in 
FR 	w.paddle fans. 	built 	in 

— microwave, half acre oak 
shaded lot. $91,000. 

NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 
SHADOW LAKE WOODS- LOG HOME TO SE CON. 

woodedhalf acreshowsoff thIs STRUCTED 	NEAR 	SUN. 

4SR split planw.woodlstone LAND 	ESTATES. 	$35,500 

exterior. Great room wFP, COMPLETE I 

solarium, sunken shower.tub 
combo in Master, 	low DeBARY LOVELY 2 RED- 

assumption. Price 590.100. ROOM, 1 SATH, FAMILY.. 
DIkING ROOM COMSIN. 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 25, huge kit,, ATION, NEW APPLIANCES. 
formal DR. 1g. Master BR, CENTRAL AIR. $31,300. 

cItrus trees. low cash to mtg. 
Perfect location $34,50Q 	- 2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH, 

NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 

EXCLUSIVE ',' acre in country, NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 

3 BR, 1½ B. 10 mm. to 14 DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 
private area, C.H&A. 1g. patio, 
carpeted, easy cash to mont. S ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 

Ønfy $45,95Q' PICKETT 	ESTATES 	IN. 
CLUDING 3 SEDROOM. 7 

INVESTMENT Western Auto, BATH, CENTRAL All & 

17,100 sq ft, auto lift wair HEAT, 2 CAR GARAGE, 3 

- 	mpreeSai, 1g. sIgn In front, MONTHS NEW. s.s,*. 

owner will sell inventory at 
cost. This Is a real money LARGE 3 SEDROOM, 2½ 

maker. Only $125,000. SATH, SARN ROOF, NEW 
POOL 	WITH 	PRIVACY 

UN RELIEVABLE lake front FENCE. $54,900. 

home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 
SR. 25, C.HIA. paddle boot, SEDROOMS, 1½ 

sos wall. dot. car garage. w.w LARGE PORCH ON NICE 
CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 

carpet I much more. Pnicedto 
DUPLEX. $35,105. Sill. W.500. 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO SEIGLER REALTY 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL SROKI'R 
US. WE HAVE 5UYERII 

Harold Hall i.&IV 
2439$- Myrtle Ave. 

3711660 	337.1517 
Inc. REALTOR. MLS 

323.5774 	Day or Nighi 

We specialize In- 
FARMS 

RANCHES 
GROVES 

6½ acres for Only $14,500. Very 
good terms. Osteen. 

N. Ernest MOlI s'. 
leg. REAL STATE Broker 

290 N. 1742, Caswlberry, Pm. 
— 	Eve. 563.363! 

Looking for garden equipment 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys. 

GENEVA ACREAGE 
$2000 down, $5,100. 249-17)7 

LarryD. Herman, BROKER 

SLIM SUDGETS ARE 1 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

VA.F HA-235'Con.Homei 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lotl Will build an 
your lot on our 101. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc.. Realtor 	444-3011 
it you are having difficulty flndlnç 

a plac, to live, car to drive, a 
job, on some service you have 
nssd of, road all our want ads 
every day. 	- 

4ICSIhiSSIithhlI08 
Ferkis 

LI. Sylvan Area, I acres $21,000. 
Other parcels avail. W. 

	

- 	. 	

' 

	

1 Il, ii, all appl. 	IncI. WID, 	I 
apgngi. 	770 sq. 	ft., 	outside 	I 

Mallczeskl. REALTOR 322. 

Lalieview lot, Loch Arbor. 105' storage, pool I club houss, 	I 
assum. 	first on owner 	will 	I paved 	road. 	340' 	deep, 
consider 	terms. 	$27,000.. 	I Beautiful view across Crystal 
Oniapdo 777.1790. 	 I Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 

$14,10. 
J -- _______ 42—I'MblIs Honvi 

CaIlBart 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR, 3277495 - 

ateouruititulnewSROAD 
MORE, trend & rein IRS. 
GREGORY MOLLE HOMES 

1150 Orlando Or. 	302.1150 
VA&PHAFhignduns 47—RsaI Estate Vnfed 

MeblIe Home w.coltage added — 

enS lets. lelsof shade I fruit Webuyequlty Inhouses,apts. I 
tress 	$12,001 	firm. 	Call vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In. 
Titusville 1.305.344. veotmait$, 	P.O. 	Sos 	39. 

Sanford 322.4741. 

*ebuyyw equIty, dose Will hr$. 
3 BEDROOM. CENTRA'. AIR & AWARD REALTY, INC. 

HEAT, FULLY FUR'NISRED 221-1100 
MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW _________________ 

Moving to smaller place, sellli 
surplus Furniture, Dish. 
MIsc. 333-3102 eve, 

ON 2 CANAl. FRONT LOTS. 
OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 

TO 

55101.51 REALTY SROKER 

33)4640 	- 	 337.1517 

èèè 

Q.A-Msitgss Sougl* 
£SoM 

Will boy 1W & bid nnertgspes. We 
I3$ .MIIC ROl £115506. 

Suslnees Is. FlqtIda Mor-
tgage Investment. 1104 5. 
Robinson. Orlando, 433.3916. 

eqeva (jarden 
- APARTMENTS 

"Luxury For Less" 

- I, 2. 3 SR. 
Unfumn. - Advit- Family 

Psel - Laundry 
- I - Story 

1105W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 

322.2090 

- HOfl1S Repair 

Complete Mobile 

Beauty Car. 

TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook Home Repair 

S1 	E. 1st St., 322-5712 349.5739 	 . - 
SERVICESUNLIMITED 	' CsrancTlh 

_________________________ New or Old, Small or Largt". 
Inside 	or 	Outside, 	Top 	or 
Bottom, We do it All. Home- MEINTZER TIL! 

New or repair, leaky showers our Repair & Remodeling. Fences,. 
specialty, 2$ yrs. Exp. 569-5562. roof, 	carpet, 	plumb, 	patio, 

etc., etc., etc. Chances are if 
Tile floors installed we can't do it no one can. 24 hr.. 
NEW&REPAIR 3220771. 	- Free Est. 	$30 1753 aft6 

CUSTOMNOMES BUILT 	- 
Rebuild Condemned Houses 

-- 	- -The 	Evening 	Herald 	Classified 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	Claim- 0 BALINT 	377-5665 	- 5. . . 	Just Results I _____________________________ 

It's like pennies from heaven whin 

D'essmaklng you sell "Don't Needs" wIth-e 
_________-, 

Alterations, Dressmaking I Man. Quality operation 
Drapes, Upholstery t yrs. exp. Pat;,, )t veways 

.322-0707 elc.WayneBeal.327-1321 	- 

WARR ENS MAINT. SERVICE' - -' BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 	- - 

Elect . I. Gm. Repair 
Residential - Commercial 	- 

yII ' LesWarren-323-6575 
All Work Guaranleed ______________________________ 

)rywall, 	teilings, 	and 	Wails __________________________ 
repaIred. 	Res. 	I 	Comm.. - 
Remodel I Additions. Land Cleating 

Call 131-5719 or 142-0)36 ________________________ 

Landclearing. Fill Dirt& Clay 
______ 000IlthIg&BOSndinQ chuck Gormly 

322-7991 
Animal 	Haven Grooming 	8. 

Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo- 
stat controled heat, of f floor 

La 	a Larnfscaping sleeping Poxes. 	We cater to 
your pet. 322 s;s.2. - 

CERTIFIED LAWN 
ILANOSCApING 

______________________ fREE ESTIMATES 322-7902 - 

Need A Handy Man? 
CAL MOYER Feinting 	- 

W000MAKING I ____________________ 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Painting 	by 	Anthony 	Corino 
makingcustom furniture Quality Int. or Ext., pressure 

323-2364eve. cleaning. 	Free Est. 	3220071. 

Handyman, 	minor 	ci. 	rep., 
plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a vi,; 
s*rv. Senior cit. dii., 131-4901. car, see today's Classified 611 c.- - 

for best buys. 	 - 

_____________________________ 
HouwcIs.rng -- 

Feint 	OscStIng 
___________ 

Housewives Cleaning Service 
Personalized,fasl,dependable 

lntetlor.E*t,riar - Regular or 1 time basis 
All Work Guaranteed 	- Pleasecall aft 1p.m. Free Est. 	 327)094 

	

- 	- Ho 	Iniuvsuwds, 
Feiu*IngaRspIr 	• 

-,.1, - Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
olall types. Lic, BOnded 

373-6035 	Insured 	134-0)99 
The 	sooner 	you 	place 	younis 

-- ___________- classif led ad, the sooner you 

COURT CUSTOM'S CONST. 
results. 	 ..t.:A - _______________________ 

Custom design homes, Trent Painting I Repair 	-j ,. AdditIons. 323-0251 InteriorS Exterior 
Free Est, 	 -3$5i .,. 

If you don't left people, how are _______________________ I - 
they going to know? Tell them Paintingllernodeling 	';.' 

FREE ESTIMATES. 	r',.'4' wIth a classified ad, by calling 
322.2411 or $219993. Call anyIlmeJ4C-32$9 	- 

To List Your Business.., 

E222611or83:9993'. 

LI 

,.. 
a 	- 	 --- 

.'': 	 ( ',-;; - 
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Kids Shock Czechs 7-3 U.S. College  
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP!) break as medal hopefuls Beth Bandy Gardner. 	 and Peter Wirnsberger 	According to a member of will be more of a test for us can't believe it." 	 displeased or unhappy with 

- The United States, hoping Heiden, Bill Koch and Kurt 	Eric Heiden goes for his finished 1.2 In the glamorous Tass, the official Soviet news than the first two have been," 	Borckink was stunned by her performance. 
for 	inspiration from a Anderson 	all 	failed first In the men's50D-meter downhill, with Canada's Steve agency, 	Ziiiiyatov and added Brooks. "Now we Heiden's performance. 	"I felt I skated the best I 

determined effort by the miserably. 	 event. His top competition Podborskl taking the bronze. Rochew slept through the really have to show what 	"I'm surprised Heiden fin- could," she said. "I'm where I 
hockey team, rolled out its big 	Heiden finished seventh in should come from two other Holland's Annie Borckink and ceremonies. Apparently we're made of." 	 ished so Far back," said thought I would be - I think 
guns today in hopes of earning the 1,500-meter women's Americans, Dan Immerfall His Visser took the gold and Russian officials thought the 	Stock, an alternate on the Borckink. "We all thought she just the press thought I would 
Its first medals of the Winter speed £kUrJ, and Koch and and Torn Plant, 	 silver in the 1,500-meter awards would be made the powerful Austrian team, would get a medal. I am also be higher." 
Olympics. 	 Anderson didn't even finish 	Babilonia and Gardner, ex- speedskating for women and following day. 	 blasted through the twisting surprised I (lid so well." 	Zm,atov, Russian national 

The youngest-ever U.S. their events. Koch, a silver pected to duel former world East Germany's Sabine 	'We will hope tomorrow upper third of the course and 	lorckink's 2:10.95 - a 30-kilometer champion in 1978 
Olympic hockey team saved medalist at Innsbruck in 1978, champions Irma Rodalna and Becker took the bronze. 	they can come pick up their easily maintained his speed personal best as was Visser's and 1979, led from wire to wire 
an otherwise dismal first day dropped out at the 23- Alexandr Zaitsev In what 	Russians Nikolai Zimyatov medals," said another Soviet through the straightaways to - was almost six seconds in outdistancing Rochev by 

kilometer mark of the men's could be the classic duel of the and Vasili Bother and un- official. "It was a misunder- win the Olympic gold by .62 of faster than the Olympic more than 32 seconds. He of medal competition for the 30-kilometer 	cross-country games, begin the figure heralded Bulgarian Ivan standing." 	 a second over Wirnsberger, record set in Innsbruck in 1976 finished with a time of 1:27.02, 
Americans with a stunning 7-3 and Anderson fell at the start skating competition with the Lebanov took the top three 	The U.S. faces Norway and who clocked l46.12. Pod- but far off the world mark of nearly three minutes faster 
upset of the powerful Czechs, of the downhill run. 

	short program. 	 spots in the 30-kilometer cross Romania in its next two borski won the bronze in 2:07.18. 	 than (he winning time in the 
who were considered the only 
real threat to the Russians for 	Today the stage turns to 	There were three gold country race. 	 hockey games and American 1:46.62. 	'' 	 Heiden, who had been cx- 1976 Innsbruck Games. 

a gold medal. 	 three of the top U.S. hopefuls medals decided Thursday and 	The Soviets, however, did Coach Herb Brooks was 	1 did it, I did it," screamed pected to finish in the top 	"I'm used to this kind of 
- speed skater Eric Heiden all three events ended in not receive their medals at concerned about his team Stock, who clocked 1:45.50 on three in the event and had course," said Zimyatov. "I'm 

Otherwise, Valentine's Day and world champion figure double victories, 	 awards ceremonies Thursday keeping mentally prepared. the 3,009-meter Olympic track been hoping for niedals in all very happy with the win and I 
proved to be a day of heart- skaters Tat Babilonma and 	Austrians Leonhard Stock night. 	 "The next couple of games on Whiteface ?lountain, "I four events, said she was not [eel very good about it." 

r, i1T1P-J_:_ 
Friday, February 15, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Pa"luts,   Darkness Dim Seminoles 4-2 
By SAM COOK 	the lights. Then another Coleman (lien sent a streamer singles. Carter's hit turned 	. - , 	 , .  

Herald Sports Writer 	person was sent to turn on the to righteenter which scored out to be the game-winner, 	... .............':'-"c. 	•. 	I ", ,, 	. .9 
lights. And then another. 	Menendez from the first base while Greg Fry's single added  

The stage was set. San. 	It was finally disclosed by as Coleman raced in with a an insurance run. .,  

ford's Fighting Seminoles Field Supervisor Phil Hudson, double. 	 "You win some. You lose 	 . 	:: . 
were trailing 4-2 to Lake that the transformer had been 	One out later center-fielder some. And you have some 	 . 

Brantley. It was the bottom of cut off for the installation of Cory Carter laced the first of rained out. But I've never lost 
the sixth Inning, 	 new lights, 	 his three hits, a single to right one to darkness on a Field that  

Cleanup hitter Bobby Wells, 	"It's been off for about scoring Coleman for a 2-0 tied lights," wondered a  
after fouling off several three weeks," said Hudson. lead. 	 bewildered Lundquist. 	 ' 

pitches, had coaxed a tiring "And Wes (Rinker) said 'we 	The Seminoles rebounded to 	Saturday the Seminoles 	- 	 .,. '• . .... 

	

Patriot hurler Mike Dunlap probably won't have them tie the adore In the third on play the loser of the Lyman 	' 	 ' 	 .,. 

.; .)) 	-. 
for a walk, 	 back on until early March." walks by Dale Spain and Juan Lake Howell game which is .; 	- 

The next hitter George 	The game was reverted to DeAlba, a RBI single by scheduled for today at p.m., 	
,

.1111, 

Porzig, who earlier at bat the fifth inning and went into shortstop Walt Law and a but may be moved ahead to VA 
lined a pitch foul over the left the books as a 4-2 Lake dropped flyball off the bat of beat the darkness, 	 '?,Z!IP,,...  
field fence, grounded weakly Brantley victory in the Bobby Wells. 	 Lake Brantley 	7 0 0 0 2 44 3  
to third and Wells, running opening game of the Seminole 	Brantley pushed across its Sanford 	0 0 2 0 0 2 2 2 	, 	 "'.'  
with the pitch, wenttosecond. County Baseball Tournament. deciding tallies on two walks 	Dunlap and Arthur. Ponig, 	

, 

Centerfielder Terry Hazlett 	"I just wish I would have (Porzig gave up six in 4 and 	 ain 
Hitters - Lake Brantley;Carter  

however, popped to the cat- known," said a disgruntled one-third innings) and two 3-3 2 psi.  
t.. 	e._ ..,... 	nnfnr,I Cnn,th flnhht, I  sin. 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

 out ii uvi 	iv; 	ai 	uiisi: 	two. 	"""-' 	"-'-. 	""j 

Tracy Walker, who took over 	dquist about the lack of lights, 
mound duties for Porzig in the 	"We could have made some 
fifth, kept the rally going with 	adjustment. 
another walk. 	 "It's demoralizing to the 

Dunlap 	promptly 	wild, 	kids to lose like that when 
pitched the runners to second 	we're just starling to rally," 
and third. Rightfielder Lance 	added Lundquist. 
Abney was the batter as 	Lake Brantley had jumped 
darkness crept into Sanford 	on a struggling Porzig in the 
Memorial 	Stadium 	and 	first inning. Shortstop J.D. 
Walker leaned off second ban 	D'Arville walked, but was 
with the tying run. 	 forced 	a 	second 	by 	Kirk 

Time was called and a 	Menendez. 

messenger was sent to turn on 	Right fielder 	Ronnie 

1M .... 
- 

1.0 

k.  

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Chip Saunders of Seminole holds Lake Brantley's 
Cory Carter close to (lie hag during the third in-
ning of the opening game of the County Baseball 
Tournament Thursday. 

l1I1 SCOREBOARD 	Greyhounds Suspend Trio Of Starters 

Lyman's Greyhounds will be without three starters tonight 

Pro Basketball 	07) 411641(1 114.I0:T(1 
when they journey to DeLand for a Five Star Conference 

7.3) 933.20: Time 32:07 	 game. 
Fifth race -14, D: 	 Junior forward Neal Gillis, senior guard Jeff "Doe" Nelson 

	

by United Press International 	sue Meyer 	 f 	and senior center Glynn Bailey have all been suspended for 

	

Eastern 1 Tony V 	 4.00 3.80 

	

Atlantic Division 	7 Silver c 	 440 one game according to Coach Torn Lawrence who refused to 

W I. Pc?. OS 	Q (14) 21.40: P I$.fl 94.50: T (I. elaborate on the disciplinary action. 
Boston 	43 14 .754 - 	11) 242.01 Time 3114. 	 "I'd rather net talk about It. I'd rather leave It between 
PhIla 	41 16 719 3 	Sixth race -$.14,A: 
New York 	30 30 497 	7 Drif's Fast 6.30 2.40 340  myself and the team," said Lawrence Thursday night night. 

Wshngtn 	25 32 .439 ii 	2 Wright Fields,' 	3.00 2.40 "We're just gonna have to play some other people." 
Now Jsrsy 	25 35 .417 19'/p S Pantheon 	 4.40 	Sophomores William Scott and Eric French are expected to 

	

Central Division 	 a 	SW P174) 1*41, T 17.2.fill  the iWsdag spots along with senior Sam Lemon. 
W I. Pct. as 5)113.20; Time 31:26. 

Atlanta 	35 74 	- 	Seventh race -S.14,C: 	Lawrence also said 6-2 frealunan Vince Presley and 6-1 
Houston 	30 2$ .517 411, 	Wright Heidi 	0.20 4.40 2.20 sophomore Steve Rogers will be brought up from the junior 
San Anton 	3029 .50 5 	4 Road Two 	 3.40 2.40 varsity for tonight's  game. 
Indiana 	30 31 403 	2What'sSindy 	 2.40 
Cliveind 	24 37 .303 12 	0 (') 21.40: P (44) $4.30: T t 	Toronto 	23 29 4 	43 	W. Ky.. 70, Austin Posy 51 
Detroit 	14 44 .241 20½ 42) 03.401 Time 31:73. 	 Quebec 	 20 77 $ 	4$ 	Wm&Mary 101, Bluefield 4$ 

	

Western Conference 	 Eighth race -$.IS,C 	 Thursday's Results 	WnstnSalem 06, Va. St. $3 

	

Midwest Division 	2 CrD. La Crime 34.40 34.20 6.20 	Philadelphia S. Winnipeg i 	Wof ford 79, Presby 76 
W L PC, OS 7  Swinging  Slim 	7.00 4.20 	Montreal S. Quebec I 	 Midwest 

Kin City 	37 25 .507 - 	4 Wright Empire 	 3.00 	Boston 3, Buffalo 3. lie 	Akron IS, E. Ky. 70 
Mliwauke 	34 27 .557 2½ 	 ''g P (' 	 NY Islndri 5, Colorado 3 	Ashland 114, Urbana 96 
Denver 	21 29 .330 s 	(274) 1,470.20: Time 32:12. 	St. Louis 4, Los Angeles 4 	Ctl Mo., 17, Rockhurst 66 
Chicago 	20 39 .339 11½ 	Ninth race 	t 	 Friday's Games 	Dakota Wsiyn 6$, Huron 64 
Utah 	19 42 .311 17¼ 3ManasofaGator 11.40 140 4.60 	Winnipeg at Hartford 	 DePauw 91, Ind.-Purdue SI 

	

Pacific Division 	$ Ray Of Light 	4.60 3.40 	Washington at Edmonton 	Indiana 64, Iowa IS 
W L Pct. OS 5m,d'sAra 	' 	4.00 	Saturday's Games 	Indiana St. 10, Tulsa 64 

Seattle 	4416 rn - 	Q(34)41hh,P() 134.791T($. 	Pittsburgh at Montreal 
Los Ang 	II II .495 31/3 	 Hartford at Toronto 
Phoenix 	3$ 20 455 5 	1 Tallith race -$.te,Am 	Buffalo at Detroit 
San Diego 	29 32 475 15½ 3 Wright S.an Washington at Vancouver 

- N Portland 	27 32 .450 16¼ 4 Sansun 	 14.40 
.20
40 	Atlanta at Minnesota 

Golden St. 	Il 42 .711 26½ IBoston Sherry 	 3.00 	Boston at Colorado 	 ow! 

	

Thursday's Results 	Q (3) 31 U) $6.44; T (3. 	NY slanders at Los Ang 
New Jersey 137, Utah 94 	44) 311.10: Time 11:73, 
Indiana III, Clove 114 	 Il.vssffirace-$-14,Dz 
N.Y. 1$, San Antonio 124 	1 Husker Dais 	5.40 1.20 4.20 College 
Mliw 130, Golden St. 103 	IVaquero 	 4.00 3.60 
Seattle 93, Denver 64 	2 Ginger Luv 	 7.00 

	

Friday's Games 	00-811 1111* P(ll) 42.301 T41. Basketball 
Philadelphia at Detroit 	0-2)111.41, Time 31:71. 
Golden State at Indiana 	 Twetfth rote -3-$,D: 	Sy United Frees International  

Milwaukee at Houston 	S Tally Tess 	0.00 $.00 5.00 	Thursday 
Son Antonio at Chicago 	3 	. 	 5.00 4.00 	most  
Atlanta at Denver 	 1 Flip Over 	 340 Allentown $1, Alvernha 44 
Washington at Phoenix 	0 (1-11) N P (5-3) 	(1- am St. 03, Mass. Mritme 5; 	 D I Kin City it Los Angeles 	3.)) 141.II1 Time 39:42. 	 BrandeIs 41, Trinity $7 

	

Saturday's Games 	 Hamilton 04, LeMoyne 49 
Boston at 	 A - 3919: Handle $379,211. 	 . , D.C. 73, of 

A4CIFII Utah at New York Ions 70, Manhattan 57 
Chicago a, nisadeiphIa 	Pro Hockey 	irsy City $1, Lncin Pa. 76 
Detroit at Cleveland 	 Kings No  New Paltz s 	 NIGHTLY By United Press islersatiosal 	Kings $7, Ellriwn 55. of 

Campbell Csn$srs.ce 	LIU no Richmond 70 	 1 P.M. Dog Racing 	Patrick Division 	Navy 40, O,westminqton 41 
W I. T Pts. 	N.Y. Tech 03, Pratt 19 	 (Closed lklollayl 

Phila 	 3$ III 09 	N. Car. 73 Rutgers 7U,ot 	I 
AT$ANPOSDOhI.ANDO 	NY Islanders 	27 30 I 62 Northeastern 47, UMass SO 

	

Thursday ightreswlts 	NY Rangers 	31 32 0 59 NoIre Dame $4, FOrdham 	S 	MATINEES:  

	

PWstrace-$14.Cs 	Atlanta 	31 27 0 51 h, Wlliams 71, N.E. Cell 14 	 Mon. - Wet -$$.  
lA Good Clip 	4.110 3.10 240 Washington 	11 30 1 39 51. Francis 70, Catholic 13 	 NEW MATINEE 
7 Swinging Kelly 	7.10 3.110 	SMyilte Division 	Steubenvi SI, Whistling 44 	 P..? TIme 1:11p.m. 
ITa,ny 	 3.10 	 W I T Ph. 	South 

(I-i) 16.111 T (1-74) 117.11$ Chicago 	24 19 14 42 	Brbr $ctis 110, Lvngstne 91 
Time Sit??. 	 St. Louis 	21 330 $0 Belmont Abbey 47, Elan 60 	 $4TVIkCIS on 

	

second race - Ok. C: 	Edmoidin 	ii 2711 17 Erskine 67, CP.srlsston 1$ 	 $42 Trifocla WkNl 
7 Secret Adam 1710 4,40 410 VanosuvSr 	II 10 9 45 Fla. 1?. 71, 5?. Louis 49 	 ALL is RACKS 
1 COMM J 	 4.00 3.00 Wi.ViPi0 	$4 270 37 Hmgtn Inst. OS.Fytivil$3 
4T•ily Andy 	 2.10 Colorado 	14 330 37 	JacksonvIlle 41, $tetisn 14 

(I'Ufl-10iP(-l) I41.1l:T(7. 	Wales Cieliriece 	La. Coil. 43, Tougaico 57 	 Tker1d.yLae,'NIle 

$4) $1340, DO (I.?) $,3.10: Time 	Norris Division 	Louisville 91. W. Va. 70 
10:53. 	 91 L T Pts. Loniwogd33.Gre.nsboro36 

	

tblrdraou-1.16,Mz 	Montreal 	31 19 6 40 Md.'RN. Co. 1,FrstbgU 	
OtlDO 

IJIIILWV 	3*1 2102.10 Las Angeles 	2227 0 $3 Memphis $1.41, Cinci 19 
4 $Iy$l4 egty 	441 III Pitishurilt , 	00 271$ II Nicholls $6. Solon La. 77 	

aUB 
sJpu'Cl 	 340 Detroit 	 39 30 9 19 N.C. WW" 7L Moth tl 

0(74)144111P(14)111$IITI$- HartfOrd 	17 2112 14 Pon AmeOI,Contoiiary7S 
44) $3.41: Time 21:94. 	 Adams Divisiss 	RndIØt-Mm 53, Wash&L.e 74 	 ' 	1753 1  

	

Po" r$U-1.14,D: 	 91 I. T Ph. 04. Ai$tne 93. J.C. Imffi $4 	 lU 1110 	 ___ 	 ___ 
iKoliomohs&v. 7.10 4.30 6.00 Buffalo 	31 II 4 11 LMIIS.S4,1. Carolina l3 
l Misty Gcosn 	0.30 440 Boston 	 33 IS I 74 SW l.a. N, Northeast La. 06 Se". no " 	• 
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Herald photo by Tom Vincent 

Scouts around the  world are celebrating the 70th anniversary of the Boy Scouts 

this month.  Glenn  Utt of Lake Monroe's troop 529 and more than 150 other scouts 

from the  Seminole  District are no exception. Story and photos on page 3. 

The Curtis Mathes color console shown here comes with everything you'd 
expect of a Curtis Mathes. A big, 25-inch diagonal picture tube,V1 R, electronic 
tuning, an all-modular chassis and our exclusive four-year limited warranty 

It also comes with something you wouldn't expect -a $100 reni te control 
uni ,free. (And it can all be yours for about $35a month should you choose to 

finance your purchase!*) 
YourCurtis Mathes dealer has only a limited supply. So come in S(X)fl. 

Just think how much more you'll enjoy watching television, when you let 
yotn-fingersdothe walking, 	 iJs 

WESTGATETV  
01r. City DeLand Daybeiss l.sc New Smyrna Sanford 

100-2311 flløN 224.70.4 231.1933 47$.$37 323.2013 

Hwy. 17.92 
730 	, Four Townes 32ZS.Woodland Mason Plan Indian River Kmart 

N. Mills Ave. Shopping Center Blvd. Mason Ave. Shopping Cetiter Shopping Center 

Nidef Ni. £1930. Rssseiar price 11,179.93. Sale coo price 51.80993. Sales Tax $43.20. Total Ces1 PrIce 11.11315 P40 Do*'n Paymani II 
4imlhiypsymsttsOI 13W p.r fvli. Annual percentage rate 217$ Pd. Deferred Nymwit Once 51,444 IS *Itt your approved credit. 
Fincing tNsugt a Consumer F$nincs Company. 
Curtis Mathes will replace any ,lectrenjc pert for free for fOur yeses. You pay O1y travel end wevice thirg.s of your wevc.ns 

- ------ .- 	 - 	 - -- 	.-.----------------.-- 	 -- 	 - . --- 	. 	 .-.. 	 . 	 --- 	 -.-. 	 ____ 
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Making rope. 

I 
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Hike Marks Scouts' Birthday 

	

GOGUIDE1 	ts  and the 50th for Cub Scouts. To celebrate this 

	

This month marks the 70th anniversary of the Boy 	Story by Tom Netsel 	1 .,.....1..l .........a... 	_..... 	_.__.__._ 	_._._ - 	I 	 a. 	 — 
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TELEVISION Pretense Downs 
February 15 thru 21 

i 
Cable Ch. 	 — New Co Show ai 

Cable Ch. 

	

0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (35) 	
independent 
Orlando 	 p  

It you're thlk1ng  of getting out of th home aid 
are locking for something to do this weekend, bore 
are a few suggeitlom: 

Time Out To Eat 
DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch 

and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment in lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
mouth.watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks available in popular lounge. "Overlooking 
the St. Johns," Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — 1-4 - Enjoy live entertainment 
In lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 
can eat Special. 1-4 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

By DAVID HANDLER 	 T T n  Weaver's real-life son 

At the end of the opening 
Bobby, also a sub-compact. 
"Who?" says Buck. "The 

credits of "Stone" our hero 	 victims," intones Stone. 
pulls his service revolver, Instead of mowing the lawn 	Another week Stone Is 
points It menacingly at an — that they've ended up temporarily assigned a 
It 	 I If 	v.i1 	 w,smI ,'..,f.t,. Cho  

 LOOK 
part 

VI..4U4 U.IW$ AIU bWUI HUHI we C[UUIQW W5Lf1CL WW 

part in a Heritage Hike to learn more about the early 
history of Seminole County. 

Hike chairman Dick Mamelee said numerous troops 
made the 8.5-mile trek and had a great time despite chilly 
weather. Leaving from Sanford Plaza, the boys stopped at 
four historic stations along the way. 

At Fort Reed they were gfveñeopies of an 1845 map and 
followed the old trail north to Lake Monroe. A knife and ax 
display was on hand for the scouts at Speer Grove Park, 
and at Ft. Mellon Park an adult leader told the boys about 
the battle in which Captain Mellon was killed. 

They also towed the Sanford Library-Museum when 
they reached the lakefront. Canoeing, rope-making and a 
trip through Heart Park helped use up any energy left 
over from the hike. 

The day was finished with a tour of the Sanford Fire 
Department, where emergency equipment was demon-
strated and explained. "It was a tremendous success," 
said Mamelee, "and the boys had a great time." 

rnofos by iom Vincent 
] 
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Exhibit of works by artists in the Council of Arts 
and Sciences CETA funded art project, Jan. 25-Feb. 
22, Pine Castle Center of the Arts Gallery. Recep-
tion for public to meet the artist, Friday, Feb. 1, 7-9 
p.m. Sculptured ceramics, photography, sculpture 
and painting. Gallery open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. 
to 5 P.M. 

"Gaslight", spine-tingliag thriller, 1:31 p.m., 
Feb. 7-9 and Feb. 1441, science autitedam, 
University of Central Florida. Ticket informatlus, 
275-3111. 

Seminole Players present "A Hatful of Rain," 
March 04, $ p.m., Seminole Community College 
Fine Arts Theatre. Free to public. 

Ikel*u 'rmgemeats on d14ay, Seminole 
Community College Musewu, Feb. 13-22, S am, to 3 
p.m., Monday Urough Friday. Demonstration of 
Japanese art of flower arranging, Feb. 13 and 14, 
9:30 to 2p.m. Open to the public. 

Maitlaud Art Center Faculty and Staff 	Ib4tIsu, 
231 W. Packard Ave., Maitland, Feb. 15-27, Gallery 
open Tuesday through Friday, 10 am, to 4 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 am, to 1 p.m.; Sunday, 1-4 p.m. Free 
to public. Opening reception, Feb. 15, 7-9 p.m. 

Deities Theater Arts Guild puaents "TAG 
Varieties of 1110." Feb. 14-18, curtain, 7:30 p.m., 
Deltona Gç41& Country Club. Seating by reser-
vation, all 300-674-1281 for Thursday night; 300474. 
1505, for Friday; and 300-6744179 for Saturday. 
Dinner by reervatjni only for club members and 
their gueda, 5-7 P.M. each night. 

PORT CHRISTMAS MUSEUM— Authentic 
replia of an 1W foit of the Second Syibij War. 
Guided grocç tours by c'11trg 5614145. Free 
AiknjLon. Open iO A.M. to 4 p.m. Wsdossday 
throih Sdirday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sonday. (esd 
Monday and Tiasiday. LeeMid on Road 410, two 
miles north of Ead Highway II M 	mas, 

, cues7  Hisleeleul Isus — ____ 
trace aesy's pad: ceesry dare, pioneer th1vie, 
m.uIliIIiIl, dill, dc. ii a.m. to 4 p.m., Thsidsy. 

lto$Sdarday and Sumdsy.; $11 

Sports On The Air 

%.0 I#& 
snarls: 	"If 	you 	don't, 	I 
won't." 

neutralizing 	their 	own 
gimmick. 

"" i.i 
approve of his books. Neither 
does his chief, played by Pat 

That waming has been For the bulk of the hour, Hingle, a fine actor who is 

bothering 	me 	for 	weeks. Stone is a routine, hunch- 
10:00 

 
totally wasted here. Why? 

SATURDAY MONDAY cs o u*oa AND o'm-a- 
pia 	vigilante cop and Because Stone admits that 

Sounds great, doesn't It? But "Stone" a dreary cop show, cops 	have 	personal 
FEBRUARY 16,1110 FEBRUARY 10, 1,50 MEN, SOS NEWHAT Marlan 

Mercer. LaWanda Page,Rob 
what does it mean? If you The fact that he's a writer problems. 	"We 	aren't 

en Rgely and Joan Van Ark id don't what, I won't what? If never Integrated h1l supermen," explains Stone. 
AFTERNOON Join Bob Newhant in a series of you don't drop It, I won't ' story or his detecting. "Just men and women doing  

300 100 sketches 	satirizing 	various shoot? Hardly. swear he hatches mose a job, OF trying to. The public 
(10) YAICUTAT A remote (7)0 ALL-STAN FAMILY American lifestyles. What he must be saying Is bock& should view us like we are — 

Alaskan fishing village faces 
lbe 	prospect 	of 	a 	drastic 

FEUD The casts of "Angle," 
"The Ropers." "The Waltons," WEDNESDAY 

"If you don't drop It, I won't 
Dennis Weaver does not 

warts and all. 

change in Its way of life wh.n and "The Duke* of Hazzard" shoot," con 
you don't, I will." 

condensed to "If  
help matters. Weaver, who help 

"Stone" Talk is cheap. 
falls far short of showing us leases for offshore oil explore- compete in a Prime time van- FEBRUARY 20, two charmed our SOCkS off in the warts — particularly lion in the Ouff of Alaska were 

sold by the U.S. government. 
slon of this game show. 

(10) OI(AVANGO In the Which makes sense, but "Mccloud," plays Dan Stone short 	of 	"Paris" 	and 
rich profusion of the world's EVENING doesn't 	rhyme. 	So 	the in the lowest key. available "Elachied," two promising, 

SUNDAY largest 	imand 	delta 	In 	the $00 producers have opted for a next to out cold, thoughtful cop shows that 
Republic of Botswana. Africa, (J)S cia meos "me tough declaration of no One week we we Dan failed this season. 

FEBRUARY 17, IM an effort is being made to nec- Trouble With Women" The apparent meaning. This breaking every rule In the oncile the conflicting needs of 
man and 

effects of the drive for sexual epitomizes 	Stone, — to the point 	of 
So don't be fooled like I

book EVENING equality are examined through new cop show starring "Stone" was. 	is not what it 

7:00 TUESDAY 
profiles of three women from Dennis Weaver. It's a slow harassment — to get a guy's appears to be. It's just a cute 

(10) RITUAL The ritualized 
varying 	backgrounds; 	Harry 
Reasoner anchors. motion shoot-out between ball revoked. He's convinced 

the guy will pull a heist if 
cop show that wants to be 

society of Japan Is presented FEBRUARY II IM pretense and substance. he's freed. Stone fails, the 
lean and tough instead of 

through this look at its people . 	11:30 
is 	 Im- 

cute. One gets the feeling 
at work worship and leisure EVENING () a FEPUBUCAN pM 

DENTIAL FORUM: NEW I expected something a bit 
guy 	sprung and 
mediately robs a market and 

that the 	producers 	are 
constantly looking over their 70 

(10) CHINk LAND OF MY HAMPSHIRE Seven 	major different front "Stone," but guns down the owner, shoulders and saying "We 
FATHER Asian-American GOLDIR AND LIZA 

TOGETHER Goldie Hawn and 
Republican presidential candi- 
dates - John Anderson. How- 

only because they seemed to 
offerewdhing dIffW. "I wonder if they know it's don't want to end up with 

naiist Felicia Lowe documents 
her recent Journey to China Liza MlnnslIl combine their tat- and Baker. George Bush. John 

mert- like this," muses Stone to his another 	'Columbo' 	here." 

a special look at with 	 young ants in a musical-variety pro- Connally. Phil Crane, Robert Our lead, Dan Stone, Is not partner, Buck, played by Too bad. 
..'i,4 Di'..i4 Ra.nsn - field ..._.i__ 	— 	,._....a i.._u_. 

Mia Gerber (standing left) and her 
husband, Johnathon Gerber (seated 

right) demonstrate how to make 
wool yarn on a spinning wheel. 

working 	couples 	and 	their 
methods of coping with work 
and family, 

gram revolving around their 
actual efforts to prepare for 
their first in-tandem show. 

— "— --. My 
questions 	from 	a panelOf 
reporters and constituents. novelist 

 '-"' 	puucg 
detective but a succendul 

(patterned, one 
must suppose, after Joseph 
Wambaugh, who despite pecials Of The Week numerous forays in TV, 
Including "Police Story," 

SATURDAY 

13M0.—W 

1,000-meter MONDAY 
U had the good taste to 

men's 	15-kilometer 	special avoid writing something 
!V ?8 1M LWSS COCH'PPV. 	.J 	Mcxar FEBRUARY IL 1550 about his own celebrity). 

FERNOON hosts. EVENING 

I.. 

— 
I 	assumed 	that 	his 

100 
(1)0 XH WIjt OLYMPICS (7)0 THE SUPERSTARS 

Coverage of the first round of 
(7)0 XM WINTER OLYMPICS 
Scheduled events include U.S. novelist's 	perception 	of 

people and situations would 

(1)0 PROFESSIONAL the men's finals (from Fr.sporl vs. Romania, Ice hockey (live); influence Stone's detecting, 
in the Bahamu). first run of the men's giant make him a bit out of the BOWLERS TOUR 

430 400 slalom; 70-meter combined ski ordinary. Seemed a safe 
(4) JOE GARAGIOLA Tuc- (4) JOE GMAGIOLA TUC- Jhu1Tpin9 

figure skating; women's 	10- assumption — otherwise, 
SON OPEN sow OPEN The finai round of 

this PGA tournament Is pqe- kilometer cross country ski wily bother to make him a scribbler in the first place? 500 sented from 	the Randolph race. Jim McKay hosts. 

(7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF Municipal 	Golf 	Course 	in 
TUESDAY But "Stone" is a sham, 

IFORTI Scheduled 	events 
vs the World Individual Gym- 

Tucson. Arizona. 
FEBRUARY IL IM Dan Stone doss wear t'x 

rose"" championships from 43O tlerascks Instead of neckties, 
Fort Worth and 

sos 	lieuie 	evnts 
(DO WIDE WORLD OF  IVVNG and does drive a sub- 

of the Legendary Pool 
Shoot-Out featuring Minnesota e. World iiviat compact — so as's a non- 

conformist 	and 	smart 
Fats and Alan Hopkins vs. wit- Gymnastics Championships 

(from 	Fort 	Worth, 	Texas); 
x WINTER OLyMp1= 

enough to be fuel efficient. 
Me Mosconi and Stays Muzerak, 
from In Vegas. World Frisbee C'iplOfl1hlp$ 

(from Pasadena). Jim Mckay 
 THURSDAY 

AM, at the front and back of A 

SUNDAY hosts. 
FEBRUARY 31. 1110 each 	story, 	there's 	30 

EVENING seconds of celebrity shtick —  
FEBRUARY IT, iwo 

AFTERNOON 
EVENING Dan's harried agent 	is 

700 am pressing him for pages, 
tOO (7)• = WINTER OLYMPICS (DO XH WINTER OLYMPICS someone wants him on  "The 

() COLLEGE BASKET- Events scheduled to be tale- 'IJo Mike Douglas Show" 
BALL Ksntucky at University vised we women's downhill; Ice (7) a = W'ISTER OLYMPICS 
of Nevada. to 
(DO

_ 	
OLYMPICS 

dancing pairs free skating and Special features, coverage  of  Bait they've  tried 	hard  to 
NIdIgiIs of the 70-meter 	.- competition not televised esvli- portray Dan u a regular guy 

ofied"fed events-1,01M  70- clot ski jumping. Jim Mckay an and a summary of —  just a cop who goes horns meSerw. flp _ k 	clf gfaei iIV fAsbookil 

410 

El 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 15, lt$O-3 (DONIWS 	 _____________ 

FRIDAY 
 

	

February 15 	OW ROLYMPIcS SATURDAY 	 (10 SNEAx PREVIEWS 	 SUNDAY— 	February 	0ThEfl8 "Infidel- (35) JIMMY 8WAGGART 

	

Events scheduled to be coy. 	 Roger Ebert and Gene Siskai 	 -"mA arm 
 I,. 	th I%site .. 	- 

111 	91 

short program in figure skit- MORNING Smokey Robinson. 
-- ,vviuw 	mu roy, 	Amrican e 

Gigolo" and "Being There." MORNING 
600 1:00 

(1)J AUG NEWS 
(10) ONCE UPON A CLAS .' 

(5) 0 TRAPPER JOHN. M.D. 
An old friend and co-worker of EVENING himself as Clarence Earp, des- 

candent of the famous Wyatt. 
log; men's and women's 500- 
motor speed skating; women's 600 

m i.w 
(7)0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 
Coverage of U.S. vs. Norway. 7:00 

() Ft.OsD'5 WATCHING 
(5)0 THIS IS THE LIFE 0 C!) COLLEGE BASKET- 

BALL Kentucky at University 
SIC "King Arthur" Merlin pro- 
phesies that Arthur will be the 

Trapper's 	unexplainably 
freezes during an emergency 

6:00 
(10) Al MAN BEHAVES 

"Extrasensory Perception" 
5-kilometer 	cross-country ou GANG ice 	hockey 	(live); 	women's (17) BETWEEN THE UNE8 of Nevada, Las Vegas king of England; in his mid- operation. 

0(4) (1)0 (D 0 NEWS © (17) SOS NEWHART Bob 
skiing; first and 5SCOfld runs of 
the two-man bobsled; third run (17) HUMAN DIENSION downhill 	non-stop 	test 	' (1) 	HIM MAW Guests: Ray 630 (DO 	WINTEROLYMPICS teens, Arthur proves his claim 

1100 ( 0) AS MAN BEHAVES 
"Perception" 

dpi a phobia after he -. 6:30 
men's 5000-miter speed skit- 
ing; the 20-kilometer Individual Stevens, Ava Barber, Boxcar 

wine.. 
 (5)0 THE LAW AND YOU 

AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 
Scheduled events include 70. 

meter special ski lumping (live); 
to the throne by pulling the 
magic sword from the stone. a (1) CI)  0(Z) 0 NEWS 

(12) (17) CAROL BURN 
steps into an open elevator 
shaft and narrowly escapes a 

Jim McKay hosts. 
(U) (35) JIM ROCKFORD 

S (4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
(1)0 SPECTRUM 

biathlon; third and fourth runs (DO AWRENCE WELK 700 1,000-meter 	speed 	skating; (Part I of 8) © (17) OPEN UP 
AND FRIENDS Skits: 	"Thenasty  
Family," "The Old Gunfighter." 

fail. "Dark And Bloody Ground" (DO HOT FUDGE 
of the two-man bobsled; fourth 
run of the men's and women's (ED (35) SANFORD AND SON S (4) TWOS COMPANY men's 	15-kilometer 	special 

cross 	country. 	Jim 	McKay 
(12)(17)WRETLING 11:30 

S (4) NBC LATE MOVIE 
7:00 (10) WASHINGTON WEEK (12) (17) ITS YOUR BUSINESS Jim McKay hosts, Lamont fails In love with the (1)0 MARLO AND THE hosts "Welcome To Arrow Beach" 6:30 

8 (4) NBC NEWS 
5(1) FACE THE U$ 
1)0 P.M. MAGADNE 

IN REVIEW 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	'House Of 700 1:30 daughter of Fred's old flame. 

(10) SOUNOSTAGE "Ken- 
MAGIC MOVIE 	ONINE 
(7.)• VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- (1]) (35) MOVIE 	"Play Misty 

For Me" 
S (I) DISNEY'S WONDER- 
FUL WORLD "Escape To (1974) Laurence Harvey, Joan- 

(1)0 _______ (7)OJOKERS WILD Usher 	(1960) VIncent 	' PROFILES Ed EDUCA- (1) 0 STAR 	TREK The 
battle- 

ny Loggins / Jesse Winchester T1ON (C) (1971). 
2:00 Witch 	Mountain" 	An 	evil no Pettet. A young woman is 

(DO ABC HEWS 
(U) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH An D ( 5) SANFORD mo SON Mark Damon. Two remaining TION 

(1)0 SLACK AWARENESS 
Enterprise becomes a 
field for two aliens who have 

/Michael Murphy" 
(17) COLLEGE BASKET. 

(12)(17)JIMUYSWAGGART (1)0 MOVIE 	"Jane Eyre" tycoon (Ray Miiland) imprisons 
in 	to use 

unaware of the shock that 
awaits her when a man offers 

Impostor takes the town of Lamont takes Fred out for a 
night on the town for his 65th 

members of a CUVIId filflhlY 
argue over whether they should 

SPIDERWOMAN been waging a 50,000-year-old MU. North Carolina vs. Vir- 
7:30 

a mi uoo 
(C) (1971) George C. Scott. two orphans 	order 

their unique 	 O her a ride and takes her to the 
Mayberry when he introduces birthday. spread their curse to further 

(17) FUN HOUSE war. 	 . giflhl 
OD  SLACK AWARENESS 

Susannah 	York. 	Based 	on 
Charlotte 	Bronte's 	novel. 	A make even more money. eerie beach house he shares 

with his sister. (10,, MACNElL,! LENRER 
REPORT 

generations. 7:30 
5(1) SAY CITY ROLLERS 5(4) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

Guests: Bill Anderson. Ribs 
7:30 

(12) (35) FLORIDA OUTDOORS 
(DO PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(1]) (35) DR. £4. DANIELS 

young English governess falls 
In love with a man whose wife Is WINTER OLYMPICS (5)0 THE AVENGERS Steed 

0(17) 	NFORD AND SON 0(10) WALl. $TRIET WEEK a 	.dviuiis 
J• ANIMALS ANIMALS McEntire, John Conies. "Greater 	Daytona 	Beach (12) (17) IT IS WRITTEN mad. (2 Hrs.) Events scheduled to be tile- 

vised are women's downhill; ice 
and Emma Investigate the mur- 
ders of several people who Fred Is offered a plaCe lii 

government and soon after he 
'Oil 	Service 	Soars" 	Guest: NMAlJ (10) FAMILY PORTRAiT Striking Fish Tournament" SAO 4(10) LIVE FROM THE MET- dancing; pairs free skating and appear to have been clawed to 

Is offered a bribe. 
K. Meyer. vice president. 

F. Eberstadt CO. Inc. sOD 
"Single Living" 100 5 (4) FIRST 	BAPTIST "Un ROPOLITAN 	Sub 	In 

Muchera" 	Katia 	Ricciareill, highlights of the 70-meter SP- 

,eact  ei ooe. 	., 

death by big cats. 

7.30 III ®000ZILLA / GLO- 5(j) MOVIE 'St. Spangled 
__ (4) OHjp. Jon 	.d p 

enter the scene when their sky- 
jp 

(5)0 ._: .aijp Luciano Pavarotti and Judith (DO XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 
 

clii ski jumping. Jim McKay 
hosts (4) TiC TAC -. -- 	,• SETROTTERS ADVENTURE ii...•' a#t 	.w.. t4ivliin .w't ,.', 	. strolen rv 	------Mv Blegen are featured in Verdi's Special features, coverage of 

EN 	M MEMO 

 ...a lu..• 

MEMO no IN= 

NONE MEN 

u. 	.a•
MONO 
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NONE l•a . 
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.• 	•• 	uai 

mom isauaa 

iuua 

..URl 	iuu• 

ai•m 	ui 
— 3..J 	WW 	 HOUR 	 Ct I 	7 W' 	C ' 	— 	 —. PEOPLE 	- 

C1) 	THE - NEWLYWED Magic On Love Island" (Prim- (5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE / Tony Roberts. A patriotic, 	ind legally resold. 	 powerful drama of jealousy, UJ' 	 "" " 	competition not televised earbi- 	ACROSS 	4' Timetable 	IS Tsetse fly 	ty 
GAME 	 lire) Janis Palge, Bill Daily. The 	 JICKLE 	 next-door type becomes 1)0 THE CHISHOLMS The 	 5 ® SUNDAY MASS 	

betrayal, vengeance and ITJ'  RITUAL. The ritualized er and a summary of the day's 	 abbe 	$6 Donny or Mac- 35 Western U S 
HECKLE A 	 assassination. (DO FAMILY 	 proprietor of an exclusive trap. 	SJERFRENOS 	involved with two ultra-radical Chishoims are trapped in a 	 (DO 00M ROSEJU'S 	 society of Japan Is presented events In Lake Placid. Frank 	— Eveuan 43 TVs Of Hail 	I. 	 IIVV 

(U) (35) MALICE A chance ical resort decides to make (1])I 35) ROBERT IDIIIJIiER 	campus editors. (2 Hrs.) 	mountain snowstorm with a 	 (U) (35) JOSE AND THE PUS.. 	 300 	 through this 	$ 	Gifford hosts. 	 (BJ) 	Icy 	20 Former child 38 Weeds 

_____ 	
5 - Pine 	45 Penny 	star Shirley 37 Pismire 

meeting with her es-husband "i'fect  matches.. betwom  810 PAW PAINT WITH NANCY 	0 MAVERICK "Peppy" 	seriously,  wounded Hadley and 	 svc'rs 	 5(4) IIIONSIOE An amnesl. at work, worship and leisure. 	 (CHIPS) 	Marshals 	- 	39 Not usual 
sparks an old Earns for Vivian. 	 four female  depleted food supplies. 	 ac nurses' aide fears to find out 
0(10) DICK CAVETT Guest:gues. 	 17* 	

(5)0 BIG VALLEY Heath 4 (DO ONE IN A MILLION 	 her real identity. 	
7:30 	 Kermit The Frog 	ii i&iOvv 	role 	22 French word 	(abbe) 

I? On. who 	48 Actress — 	lot 23 down 40 Utter Cantu 
Abbe Ebsn, former Israeli (4)0 THE DUKES OF liAZ- 	 130 	 Nick are arrested In a string. CiIshklg drags Sl*ley into 	 S (4)01Tt001 	 tfl) (35) MOVIE "The Gradu 	

FROM THE SLACK 	 brings home 	Mulgrew 	23 Pertaining to 	sIOfl 

	

Ambassador to the United ZARD So and  Luke court to contest the will that 	 aDOSUNDAYMORNING 	 FERSMITVE 	 bacon 	49 Leveler 	25 Therebor. 	42 Rocklish 
States. (Part 2 of 2) 	

at*" (C) (1967) Dustin Hoffman, 0a  ( 10) CHINX- LAND OF MY To Be In Sped 	13 Earth god 	50 Runs like a 26 One hundred 44 — In Concin 
as Ranger track down a don. (12) help a Tax- 0 (17) THE. PARTRIDGE 	m 	to worst on a 	gave her control of the billion. 	 (7)0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE Katharine Ross. While being

(M (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 FAMILY 	 dollar conglomerate. 	 TOO GuW&-  Quinn Cumm 
	FATHER Asian-American jour- 	 disc 	hor.2e 	fifty 	 flail 

OWOM audow hiding in the 	 god to date a neighbor's 	 14 Persists 	5 1 Auto repair 27 Myself 	45 Part of a long 
Archie nalist Felicia Lowe documents 	"E:mmet Otter s Jug-Band comes dspresaed swamp. 	 0:00 	 (7) 5 PROFESSIONAL 	 1:30 

gang. 	 Ings, Mar 	Gay., B0t' 	
daughter, a young graduate is her recent journey to China Christmas," a one-hour 	IS Fourth US 	shop 	29 That is 	ioutney 

president 	52 Part 01 a 	(abbe 	46 Actress - after taking a magazine's life 	 0:30 	 5(4) F 	AND BARNEY SLERS TOUR Live COvir- (DO THE ROPERS Stanley 	
Franklin. Jay Johnson. 	

having an affair with her with a special took at young musical special hosted by 	I? Pope iosnt 	church 	30 U S soldier 	Gardner 

	

9.3° 	 mother. (2 Hrs.) expectancy test that indIcates 0(17) NSA IA$ICETBAU. USE 'flEBIlIlDO 	 age of the $125,000 AUF Mag. andJeffrsy become involved in 	 5 (4) GOSPEL SINGING 	 working couples and their the Internationally ac- 	lBl,ishesclsma 	 3$ By 	47 Nall Radio 

JUBILEE 
	

DOWN 	32 Leave II To 	Engineers 
8-M 	 goals 

he wilt die when hi reaches 57. Atlanta Hawks vs. Denver Hug- 	• 	jpjy / 	IcScor Open from Landmark another feud at a joint birthday 	 _ 	 3:30 	 methods of coping  with work aimed 
 Kermit the Frog 	 i— Jump 	- 	50 Chinese NJNNER 	 Lanes i) Peoria. Illinois. 	party for Helen and young 	 (12) (35) WOODY W000PECK- DO THE SUPERSTARS and family. 

(4) DOUG HENNING'S 	 1000 	 (DO PLASTICUAN 	 4:00 	 David Brookss. 	 ER AND FRiENDS 	 Coverage of the first round of 2)  (17) PORTER WAGONER and starring an all-new cast 	21 Turmoil 	stars in 44 3401 best qusli- pagoda 
WORLD OF  MAGIC Barbi 	• DALLAS JR. learns 	- 	1030 	 ca (10) 	o.s "w o 	 0:00 	 0(10) £ ECTRIC 	 the  men's  finals (from Freeport Guest: Susie Allanson. 	of Muppet characters, will 	24 Annapolis 	down 

monogram 	2 Wv.liss Benton, Melba Moore 	61 that Sue Ellen Is  preparing to •@)Y0(JCK 	 To London?" Host: Chris •(4)RJ AND THE NEAR A 	 inthe Bahamas). 	 900 	 air on ABC during the 1910 	25Pinta.lduck 3Agss 	 11$IdvIalo(vlslivIol 
who performs five new feats Of strong  counter-attack. 	(7)5 $()5 AND SCRAP- Ich, Eli Timoner. 	 bar  draws BJ Into the middle of Illusion. 	 0(10) THE PRIME OF MISS Y000 	 •@)ARCHIECAMPBELL 	•(j)JOE GAPAGIOLA TUC- PLACE Stephanie  wants to  program  will Introduce a 	bol 	 Scott's mono- 

27 Cow's corn 	gram 	 a 	JA 

CosbyjolnthsyOungni.glclan, sue mfordlvorc.andphansa C1)0POPEYE 	 Dudley. Guests: Morton EM- female motorcycle gang mem- 	 i000 	 400 	 (5)0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S Christmas season. The 	26Muscalsym' 4Oeofge 	jAM3$11A131 

(1)0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK JEAN ERODE "Dorothy  And  (U) (35) MO 	 , Joe  430 	 a oo war, 	 plaint _________________ 

of  money  in a lottery  and All 	'a  natural grace, Miss (1976odzllla battles a bionic SON OPEN The semi-final 	
all 

	

Juliet" Impressed by Dorothy The Cosmic Monster" (C Band" (1977) Paul Le Mat, 	 io-,ao 	 this PGA tournament Is pre- competition but tacks a father bear only a slight familIal 	28 Wit.  measure (abbr) 	N Vj1 	1 
 1 	111111 

makes plans to use It to find a Brodie believes that her stu- monster.(1 1/2 Hrs.) 	 round of this po tournament Candy Clark. Crazy situations 	 S 1') MOVIE "Along Came sented from the Randolph to perform with. ramam  jonrip to U'meLr cousins 	30 Actor  — 	6  Koine 	v i1d 	 U V 0 
Kaplan 	1  Type of  

ion:Ja dent may have  a great future 0(10)UEDIX 	 is presented from the Ran-  result  when practically every- 	 Jones" (01W) (1945)  Gary  Municipal Golf Course in (ID 35 DAY OF DISCOVERY  
Tucson, Arizona. 	 24 lOs THE VOYAGE OF on  "The  Muppet Show. The 	 s33 Back of the 	cheese 	

1m 1111 	NIIIflI 
ia dancer. (II) 	 doiph Municipal Golf course 	one in a small California corn. 	 CooPer, Loretta Young. A cow- 

(1)0 MOVIE "Outrage" (C) CHARLES DARWIN Darwin is story is of a boy otter and his 	neck 	8 To ratify 
 

 

	

11:00 	 Randoiph,Arizona. 	 munity take to the CR 	 boy  mistaken  for a notorious 
10:30 	 5 (1) CASPER AND THE CI) 0 THE 000 COUPLE In airwaves, 	 killer is hunted  by a posse and (1973) Robert  Culp,  Marilyn appalled when he discovers widowed mother, who fInd 	38 School org 	Obs 	

V 11111 38  Resident of 	9 To steep 	lIj £Nj$j I 

D (35) CANDID CAMERA 	ANGELS 	 an attempt to got Closer to his 	XW WINTER OLYMPICS 	
(2 Hl-5) 

his look-alike. the real outlaw. Mason. Teen-agers terrorize a General Juan Manual do Rasa$ themselves facing a gloomy 	(suffin) 	10 Editor's abbe 	 a 
man and his family to the point systematically exterminating Christmas without money to 	39 Object of 	(p1) 

4 q;... 	 __ 

worship 	II Erects 	
IjIiOillDiliIl 0 1100 	 0 (10) FOOTSTEPS "I'll son, Felix becomes the  coach 	 1000  

- .• 	 .• 	 5(4) (5)0 (DO NEWS 	Dance At Your Wedding" The of the boy's football team. 	S (4) PRIME TIME SATUR- 	 (1 • ec'u 	 where their  lives  are threat- the Indians; In the Andes, he 

tl])(35)BENNYHILL 	Rileysstruggletocometogrlps 0(10)flRINGLINE 	DAY 	 (DO FIRST 	BAPTIST ened.(2Hrs.) 	 discovers  fossilized  seashells buy presents. 	 4o  Social group  I4  Air ow poison  
(12)(17)NHLHOCKEY Atlanta at 12,000feet.(Part4ol7) 

0(10) SOUNOSTAGE 'The  wlththelrchlld'sdeafneu,until 0(17) RAT PATROL. "The 0(10)AUSTINCITYLIMITS 	 iioo 	 Flames vs. Chicago Black CHUWK 	 (12)(17) MOViE "Little Men"  
Doable Brothers" me DOObIe they realize that their son can Last Harbor Raid" (Part 1) 	The most novel pairing in con- 	030 	 Hawks 	 (1940) Jack Oakie, - Jimmy 

'•' 	. 	I 	 :c 	 Brothers provide one of the grow up to live a productive, 	 temporary country music, Roy 	 2)(35)mEJfl'5c)4S 	 4:30 	 Lydon. Based on the story by 

vised rock music as they per. 	 11:30 	 (7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF "Gate '°'' 	wn•  %?bob 	
2? 
"The First Move" Joe finds it SPORTS Scheduled events young men experiences tie 	 - 	is 	 SANFORD 

season's finest hours of tel.- norrflaltife.(R) 	 Clark 	and 	Clarence 	 p45'4 U.SA? - 0 WIDE  WORLD OF Louisa  May Alcott. A group of 	

D 	

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

AV 
form "Minute By Minute," "Lis- 	(1) THE JUSON8 

 

RTS Scheduled events 
 

	

electric ticks from their LP 	 ains and joys of growing up. 	 PHONE 321-0424 
too much to handle when include Men's World Individual 

ten To The Music" and many (5)0  FAT ALBERT 	 are the World Individual  Gym- 	Makin Music." 	 Denise asks him out on a date. Gymnastics Championships 	 8:30 	-- Private Parties a Banquet Facilities Available 
..., 	

others. 	 (DO JOKER, JOKER. JOKER nastics Championships from 	 1100 	 (R) 	 - (from Fort Worth, Texas); (1)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

1130 	 0(10)TOBEANNOUNCED Fort Worth and the conclusion 5(1)C5)0(DO NEWS 	 World Frisbee Championships An ardent suitor of Barbara's 	 STEAKS- SEAFOOD • BBQ (( tg 	 .•, 	 5(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	AFTERNOON 	of the Legendary Pool Players (U) (35) MOVIE 'me Blue 	 (5)0 FACE THE NATION 	
(from Pasadena). Jim McKay chains himself in the Romano 

...'.. 

	

. .,r 	 Carson. Guests: Beau BrIdges, 	 1200 	 Shoot-Out featuring Minnesota Max" (C) (1966) George 	 (7)0 SILL DANCE OUT- hosts. 	 apartment. 	 AtiDinnersComeWithlceTeaorCoff.e —SoupandsatadCar — ereadandBu 'r 
Dianne Warwick, Calvin Trllhin, • 	SANDWICH 

Fats and Alan Hopkins vs. wii. Peppard, James Mason. A 	 DOORS 	 5:00 	
35) JERRY FALWELL 	 SNOW CRAB CLUSTERS 

Bobby Kelton. 

	

he Mosconi and Steve Mizerak, young German,  competes with 	 (1]) (35) MOVIE "Mexican (I]) (35) GRIZZLY ADAMS 	 9:00 
(1)OMOVIE "The 

African Guests: Henry Fonda Ron  from LasVegu. - 	 more experienced ftyers  for the 	 Hayride" -(BIW) (1948) - 	 10j NOVA 'Einstein" The 5 (4)-  NBC MOVIE "The 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT 	$8e95 
Howard,  Loretta  Lynn, Mario 	

0:30 	 prestigious Blue Max award. 	 why and how ol Einstein's Towering Inferno" (1974) Stove Queen" (C) (1951) Humphrey Thomas,8tephin9t(R) 	 _____ Bogart, Katharine Hepburn. A 	0 SHAZAM 	 (1)0 THE UUPPETS Guest: 0(10) MONTY PYTHON'S 	 AFTERNOON 	thought processes that McQueen. Paul Newman. Dur- 	 MENU ADDITION $2.95 captain operating In the Congo 	WEEKEND SPECIAL Bevsrty Silts. 	 FLYING CIRCUS "The  Money 	 brought him to his earth- ing ceremonies for the opening 
during World War  11$ piçivad 	"The Trouble With' Miss 0 (1.,) CAMERA THREE Programme," and the "Salve- 	 1200 	 shattering conclusions are of the world's tallest skys- 	 All Dkwser SpecIals Cern. With Ice Tea or Coffee and Bread S Butter 

Salad Bar 11,00 Extra ad by a lady missionary to Switch" A boy and an Øf 	"Lsni Risfenslahl" A comprs- lion Fuzz,' explorers discover 	 (1) 0 MOVIE "The Sad explained. (R) 	 craper, fire breaks out and 
destroy a Ginttan gunbOat. (2 ioned witch each discover  new ,  

	

hensive study of the German lost worlds, rescuers find lost 	 Sack" (B/W)  (1957) Jerry 	 traps hundreds of partygoers 	Me. 1, CeiIWFV Pried Steak with Nice or No. 6. Sat-I-a I..f with French Fries 

ON WINTER OLYMPICS 
POWSri when they join forces. 	 long, creative  and explorers and a film director 	 Lewis. David Wayne. After 17 	EVENING 	on the  building's top floor. 	Mashed  Potatoes  and  Vegetable 	and Cole Slew 

_____ 	 (Part 1) 	 ContrOversial career In cinema takes over. (R) 	 months In the Army, a private 	 (Part 1) 	 1419. 3. least Seal with Rice  or  Mashed  We. 7. Fried Shrimp  with  French Fries 
Special feiturss, coverage of 	 is presented. (Part 2) 	 1t30 	 still  makes blunders. (2 Hrs.) 	 (1)0 ALICE A friend Mel 	 petatses and  Vegetable 	 slid Cole Slaw 
competition not televised serlt. 	- 	 1230 
er and a aummary of the day's (I) S TARZAN! SUPER 5EV- 	 • (4) SATURDAY NIGHT 	 (DO ISSUES 	AND 	 600 	 hasn't seen in 20 years shows 	 me.  2. Reel tips over  lice or  Mashed  No. 8. Pried  Fish Filets with  French 

events In Lake Placid. Frank EN 	
EMNG 	 LIVE Host: Elliott Gould. 	 ANSWERS 	 5(4) (5)0 (DO NEWS 	up at the diner after  being 	peta,s and  Vegetable 	 FrIes and  Colo  Slew 

- 	 Guest: flaruIJuCw, 	 (10IANOTHER VOICE 	(1]) (35) IN 	. OM 	 Y!f. 	 No. 4. Isashefti with our Meat  Sauce  N.. . Grilled Sirlein with saute"  

(1]) (35) MOVIE 	"The STAND 	 $00 	 (1)0 MOVIE 'Ei Condor" 	 1230 	 world's first bionic dog, are ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 	
vsei Parmesan 1, SpaghettI with VagsIabis Mummy's Curse" (81W) (1944) 0(10) UVING ENVIRON. 1)5 ws - 	 (C)(1970) Jim Brown. Lee Van 	 0(4) fl  THE PRESS 	fugitives In the Sierra Nevada Street If" The Hotel Bentinck is 	 qfl Crud 	 No. Ii. Liver £ Onises with Rice er 

	

locish formula brings two 0(17) MOVIE "Franken. JaJme dletqs the iii$$efle and a white Apache leder 	 'kes in religious broadCut- raglngall around Ihem. (Part 2) pirating officers and to the 

u;noru nous. 	 '.r-' w "u"" 	 - 	 Jalme and Maxlmilllafl, fli 	(1UI MA5I 	 and Ôajjj jaM 	 Osisis lice er Masked --afeis and 
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results. (2 Hre) 	 (1960) Nick Adams, Seuko 	 fl. 	to i-. 	milion-dollar lortune in gold. (2 	 examined. 	____ 	UARD world-renowned tenor staff, Charlie returns. (Part 10 	 lU ES. THRU SAT.-9 p.m. tO 2 am. 
Tagami. A scientist d his from destruction. (p 	 Hf$.) 	_____ 	 0(10) FLORIDA REPORT 	Luclano Pivarotti teaches of 16) 	 ClilIdrail Undsr II — ½ Price 

The Flying Saurers" (1950) 	 cempshltlon not tileuld ear$- 	 Meti 	Clift. A P ol Julikard Opera School in New ,-- 	.e.. . 	 - -_ I&p.,kw i,.*  
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	 February 18 Faye Dunaway. Bonnie Parker 
Clyde Barrow, and 	 a pair of 

brutal bank robbers, blaze a 
bloody 	trail 	throughout 	the 

EVENING (7) 0 FAMILY FEUD Southwest during the 1930s. 
0) (35) 	MAUDE Maude e:30 

600 
breaks the news to Walter that (5)0 THE LAST RESORT 

0(1) CS) 0(Z) Q NEWS 
she's been asked to run for the 
State Senate. (Part 1) 

Chaos reigns and tempers flare 

4 (10) AMERICAN GOVERN (10) DICK CAVETT 
when half of the staff are strick- 

NEWT 'Staffing The Executive 
17) ALL IN THE FAMILY  

en by the flu. 

Branch" 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT 

Edith runs Into her childhood 
sweetheart while In her home (4) NBC MOVIE 	'The 

AND FRIENDS Guest: Joanne town fora wedding. Towering .nferno" (1974) Steve 
Woodward. McOue.n, Paul New., an. With 

6:30 
0(1) NBC NEWS 

6:00 
0(4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

fire spreading rapidly through 
the Glass Tower, a fir. chief 

(5)0 CBS NEWS 
PRAIRIE While 	traveling 	to and 	the 	building's 	architect 

(DQ MC NEWS escape his wife's nagging, Mr. 
Oleson meets and falls In love 

carry out a desperate plan to 

(1]) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy with a beautiful woman, 
save those still trapped by the 
blaze. (Pitt 2) faces some brand new prob- 

lSrfls when Aunt BiS bUYS a 
cs 	WKRP IN CINCINNATI (5)0 MA'8H A two-day 

second-hand car. 
Johnny 	Fever's 	grown-up 
daughter and her boyfriend 

period without any ship leads 
(a (10) AMERICAN GOVERN 
NEWT "The Bureaucracy" unexpectedly 	turn 	up 	on 

the members of the 4077th to 
have dreams which unleash 

(12) (17) BOB NEWHART Bob Johnny's doorstep. 
Cl) 0 ALL-STAR 	FAMILY 

III* fears. desires and frustra- 
Is held hostage in his attic, by 
a friendly bank robber. FEUD The casts of "Angle," 

lions. 
( 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 

"The Ropers." "The Waltona," Scheduled events Include U.S. 
and "The Dukes of Hazzard' yg, Romanla, ice hockey (Ilvey.  

(4) FACE THE MUSIC compels In a prime time var- ffM run of the men's giant 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZIM sion of this game show. slalom; 70.mstsr combined ski 

8 WILD (1J)(35) JIM ROCKFORD 'umping: men's compulsories, 
(M (35) SANFORD AND 5014 When Rockford is hired to figure skating; women's 	10- 
Lamont and Rollo mistakenly check 	on 	a 	philandering kilometer 	cross country ski 
go to a gay bat. husband, he finds the man race. Jim McKay hosts. 
0(10) MACNEIL! LEHRER dead under mysterious ctrcum- 
REPORT stances. HOUSE  
(12) (17) SANFORD AND SON 0(10) OKAVANGO In the turns 	out 	to 	be 	is 	terrible 
Fred plays an Important role rich profusion of the world's patient when he Is hoipltallzsd 
whin Esther tries to adopt a largest 	inland 	delta 	in 	the at Kenaingon General with a 
child. Republic of Botswana. Africa, bad back. 

an effort Is being made to rac- i000 
(4) TIC TAO DOUGH oncile the conflicting needsof 

man and wildlife arth- (1)0 LOU 	 earth- 
(1) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 
GAMIE 0(17) uoviu 0 quake 	rocks Los 	Angeles, 

Clyds" (1911) Warren 5fty causing a 	massive power 
blackout and starting a wave of 

MMMMOMM 

SERVICE

10OyEN,jou. 
vandalism In the streets. 

- 14*1. "What's A Party For?" 
Our Fact.ry TraIned Moyer, takes a look at the 
Tedwildans ServiceService ical decline of polit 	parties as 

ALL MAKES this nation ufldedakes Its 49th 
presidential election, with spe- 

ll Impeded cars I 

1.4444 

cial attention to non-traditional 
and trucks. 

-

appiroachee og 	tried 	in 
Our psices will Maine politics. 
pl asantly surpris, you 10 
SAIRD.RAY DATSUN  CANDID CAMERA 

N. 17'fl Ph. 121421$ 
0(17)115 BATTLES "Battle 
Of Moscow" Hitler's panzers 
roll over the Soviet Union's 
frontiers and sweep across the 
Russian plains. 

11  

WNCIALS ®ScDO,mws 
(12) (35)ENNY HILL l 
0(10) TM WEST OF ERNIE 1.WIIK  

$ KO VACS The gorilla ballet; an 

ME 
Itaiöan opera and a Bela Bartok 

ItSO 
®TOMSNTOue.t host: 

Roy Clark. Guests: Tammy All S's 	Sports Togs Wynelte, Buddy Hackett, 
Suzanne Somers, Kreskln. 
®SHARNYO Harry tries to 
break the foolproof alibi of 140 _ 	To Debut In March men he is convinced are guilty 
olmp, ___ 

WINTER OLYMPICS 
Special lsatur.e, coverage oft1 mitt juleps In thur California his permanent 
Of and 
COfflpSSftIOfl Mill- —  levised earU. 	

.. antsbefltmi =Ad= down In digs, 	a.r,. a summary Of 	
a Natt,hn Ulm, hosted 	says the r.ns n sits wouldo't 

ftmillmd 

101111111ord ho" 
events in Lake Pleold. Frank 	w YORK — Ik. 	ty for Hips Lgs SM ha,. thu nose fiasd Is 

5) LIRE AND TIMEs OF 	 °' 	WI. Albert, who are beca.e she wwtod to stay NOSSR'f$ Samantha goodo SM iporty ddbu filming just a corspons wdqus: It's my sdintark." Ilvins sç a dlnn& party for dubut. oos Mwth. Thsy're away.. 	& 	"it i I 	Ism.sss sqs ths Senator Lambacher; Cynthia for the winos of 1*. At thecouldn't haV9 become a neon she and her luaband prepares for an explosive eva 	

to cook. "I ce
si Is b nigh same time, Coca Col* millionaire without being 1st ott 	tly orats. ts ning with Turnsr. a While 	 lies their new soft orgJ, thin I gusas I'd refuses cwtiou ripreesniafive Investi-' 	

t In kIIdIIII duty, es She Robin houhold, 	drink, the All Flimch..1111117 ___ 
(17) MOVIE "Bodan" 1t!:r,btd.rkg%esssSM 	

work and 
 just born to be riOk." 	tOO," l 04"00&b04"00&

11:46 	 °°' 	°" 	' Wmb enjoying a new off. 
() 	THE IRAN_CR1SIS siosig Vth Awn.. at $:* In 0le' eMits lMi.aid 	ft'osdwsy psoduction of an 

N15. HOSTASI A the mornings. I know JtM vimyad to produce a ON lit, 	ss, Ws 
look it the iusest occurrences bss he caitursd by me sundWilwed vine '"d for sighed., 'It's wonderful, in fran. 	 the odw doy.._._George ProrJsy. 	Pro .. Miehat Cain, 	tciij5 becaus. you 

HMO  jng 	 dvip,d his home In t 
. sto be hiulis.d 

rvww "two 
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ng (live); men's short program TAKE TWO 

 skating; second run of 	
10:15 

	

11110 the men's giant slalom: men's 	
17) THE SEARCH FOR 1,000-mater speed 

skating; 10. THE NILE "Conquest And 

hosts. 

	TV, 	E EVENING 	 too pleased with their newly kilometer individual cross- 
Death" After Livingstono's adopted son. 	

country ski race. Jim McKay death. Stanley mounts the Iarg- 

	

6:00 	 7:30 	
9:00 	 est expedition ever seen to 

	

Lake 	U..JTAJGL.E fl- LETreR s 4pJP v 	m 0(I1)(L)OCDONEWS 	01)TIC TAC DOUGH 	
0 	 ti (1IMOV1E "The End" Vicora 

reach and circumnavigate 	

~HGtQN 'T2 ~rLL. THE PJAM 
(10) ART OF BEING (51' 

0 THE NEWLYWED (1978) Burt Reynolds, Dom HUMAN "The Ring Of Gyges" GAME 	

OF A Iv fRcctp.t -rJ. (121(17) CAROL BURNETT (7) U FLORIDAI 	 Deluise. After learning that he 	 10:30 
has a terminal disease, a man (i]) (35) CANDID CAMERA 

AND FRIENDS Guests: Dick (ID (35) MAUDE Walter 
moves decides to shorten his suffering 	10) THE BEST OF ERNIE Van Dyke, Tony Randall. 	

into the nearest bachelor pad by half-heartedly finding a way KOVACS Runner vs. starter; when Maude decides to run for 

	

8:30 	
the State Senate. (Part 2) 	to end his life before illness 	Miklos Molnar and a bug's-eye 	 JetJ.. 

N 	 claims him, 	 view of the world. 	 jUpqL 

	

BC NEWS 	 (8 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: 	
o GOLDIE AND LIZA 	 11:oo (IL) 0 CBS NEWS 	

theatrical producer and direc- TOGETHER Goldie Hawn and 
	

(5)0 CD 0 NEWS 	-- MAKE This 	 I 
CD U ABC NEWS 	

for Hal Prince. (Part I of 2) 	

qrAL 	"- 	CL_ctJEALj 
dancing party, and discovers see who can do without his gram revolving around their 	 11:30 	

-• 
(0) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 	

1 	
Liza Minnelli combine their tal- 

(J (35) BENNY HILL 

	

(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY ants in a musical-variety pro- 	
CLEAR- - 

Reluctant Opie attends his first Mike and Archie make a bet to 

__,,_ 

dancing is fun, even with girls. 	favorite indulgence for 48 actual efforts to prepare for • II) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
their first in-tandem show. 	Carson. Guest: Alan King. 

HUMAN "The Anguish Of 
(3 (10) ART OF BEING hours. 	

)(35)NAHl& FRIENDS 	(5)0 BARNABY JONES The 
Abraham" 	 8:00 	 (3(10) MYSTERY "Rumpole wife of a millionaire art colloc- 
(12) (17) BOB NEWHART A 0(A3 THE MISADVENTURES Of The Bailey: Rumpole And tor schemes to substitute a for. 
despondent friend turns Bob's OF SHERIFF LOBO Lobo, Per. The Married Lady" When gary for one of her husband's 
reception area into a mini- kins and a widow with guilt Horace Rumpole (Leo McKern) valuable paintings. (R) RCT Polynesian village, 	 feelings interfere with the takes on a divorce case, his 	0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 

secret visit of a beautiful model wife Hilda (Peggy Thorpe. 	Special lealures, coverage of 
T 

	

7:00 	 who is the terrified target of Bates) suspects him of person. competition not televised earli- 
0 @3 FACE THE MUSIC 	death threats. 	 of involvement with his client, 	or and a summary of the day's 

L 
5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	CC  THE WHITE SHADOW 	 10:00 	 events In Lake Placid. Frank CD U JOKER'S WILD 	

E
l 

Coach Reeves' first task as 
(5)0 LADIES AND GENTLE- Gifford hosts 	 . 

011(35) SANFORD AND SON athletic director of Carver is to MEN, BOB NEWHART Marion Qj) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 	 - 
A drama coach comes to the help a fellow coach overcome Mercer. LaWanda Page. Rob- EDDIE ROBERTS Mr. Billy 
Sanford home to tutor Lamont the bitterness which is destroy. ert Ridgely and Joan Van Ark continues his search for Dr. 	

TT 

for an acting role. 	 ing his life. 	 join Bob Newhart in a series of Zindell, Augusta and Eddie. 1 	1 	I 	I 	I 	I 	I (3 (10) MACNEIL I 
LEHRER (7JOXIIIWINTEROLYNPICS REPORT 	 Coverage of today's events is sketches satirizing various Dolores expects a confronta- 

(121(17) SANFORD AND SON 	scheduled to include ice danc- American lifestyles. 	 tion with Marsha but has one 
Esther and Woodrow are not 	 (3(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: with Herb instead. 	 '3U.Ls'7 f4')i 	fflSNV 

WEDNESDAY 	February 20 dl (17) COL 	 reputation for being a playboy I.EGE BASKET. 
BALL North Carolina vs. North THURSDAY 	February 21 '() 0 KNOTS LANDING An 
Carolina State 	 anonymous admirer's daily gill 

9:30 	 of flowers flatter Ginger until  
EVENING 	 800 	 0 (4.1) HELLO, LARRY It's a 	 EVENING 	 agor of rock group plans to she begins to receive eerie and 

O 

	

REAL PEOPLE Reports real soap opera when Larry 	 terrifying telephone calls. take over a galaxy by using @3 	
mass sonic mind control on its 14 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN on women who wrestle in mud meets a pretty new neighbor in 	

6:00 	 youth. 	 "The Majestic Clockwork" 

	

600 	 at a nightclub, weightlifting the laundry room. 0(4) (5) 0 (7.) 0 NEWS 	(5)0 THE WALTONS John- Newton's solid formulae for C'4) (i) 0 (7)0 NEWS 	toads. singing as therapy and (3(10) AN EVENING OF BRA- 
(3 (10) EARTH, SEA AND Boy, home on furlough, is natural law are accepted for 0 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY 'S an interview with the Unknown ZIUAN TELEVISION The best BUSINESS "Management 	Comic are featured. 	 of Brazilian television, featuring SKY "Deposition 	And haunted by his lack of memory centuries until they are finally  0 	 Sedimentation" 	 about the war. 	 overturned by Einstein's revo- (17) CAROL BURNETT C 	CBS REPORTS "The samples of typical commer- 
(121 (17) CAROL BURNETT (7)0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS lutionary theories. AND FRIENDS Guest: Jack Trouble With Women" The cials, popular programs and 
AND FRIENDS Skits: "The Scheduled events include 	 11:00 Klugman. 	 effects of the drive for sexual coverage of the annual Brazili- Family," "The Digs." 	 men's free skating (live): 0 @3(1)0 CD U NEWS 

	

6:30 	 equality are examined through an CarnIval, is presented. 	
6:30 	 women's giant slalom skiing; (II) (35) BEP4N HILL (4) NBC NEWS 	 profiles of three women from 	 1000 	0(4) NBC NEWS 	 women's short program figure 0(10) GREAT DECISIONS (5)0 CBS NEWS 	 varying backgrounds; Harry 	BEST OF SATURDAY 

(1)0 CBS NEWS 	 skating; men's 1500-meter 	 11:30 (7)0 ARC NEWS 	 Reasoner anchors. 	 NIGHT LIVE (111(35)' ANDY GRIFFITH (7)0 CHARLIE ANGELS 	 CD 	 @3 TONIGHT ABC NEWS 	 speed skating; women's 4 X 5 0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 'S  
Goober falls In love with the The Angels become targets of 	 10:30 	(Ii) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy kilometer cross country relay. Carson. Guest: Engelbert 

new waitress In town, but as far a deadly ring of thieves out to 3J) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	has a problem when a band of Jim McKay hosts. 	 Humperdinck. 
as she's concerned, Andy Is silence them forever. 	 1100 	 gypsies comes to town armed (II) (35) JIM ROCKFORD (S)OCOI.UMBO A television 

with old-world hocus-pocus Rockford sets out to learn the executive murders her lover- the Blue Plate Special, 	 (11) (35) EDWARD AND MRS. • (4) (1)0 (ID 0 NEWS and modern science. 	 identity of a young girl who is boss when he refuses to give 0(10) IT'S EVERYBOOY 'S SIMPSON "Proposals" King 	 NNYHILL 	
(3(10) EARTH, SEA AND involved with the kingpin of her a promotion. BUSINESS "Internal Organl. Edward VIII begins to consider 0 10 MASTERPIECE THE- 

talon" SKY "Metamorphism" 	Denver's underworld. 	 (7)0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS abdication of the 
throne as his ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke (1j)(17) SOS NEWNART Bob C9 (10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 	Special features, coverage of 0(17) BOB NEWHART Bob only alternative when he stud- Street II" The Hotel Bentinck is 

proceeds to blow up after es the ways in which he could turned into a home for recu- nearly comes unglued at the STAIRS "News From The competition not televised oarli-
offering advice to his wife and possibly Wed Willis Simpson. perating officers and to the prospect of becoming a father, Front" James unwittingly cr0- or and a summary of the day's 
therapy group on how to han- (Part ) 	 delight of Louisa and the entire 	 7.00 	

ales a personal and political events in Lake Placid. Frank
crisis upon his return home, Gifford hosts. We personal anger. 	 (12) (17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- staff, Charlie returns. (Part 10 • @3 FACE THE MUSIC 	and Edward proposes to Daisy. STAIRS "The Wages Of Sin" of 16) 	 (1)0P.M.MAGAZINE 	0(17) THE AMERICANS 	 11:45 The Bellamys lump at the 0(17) LAST OF THE WILD (7)0 JOKER'S WILD 	 "The Film Star" At 14, Jodie () 0 THE IRAN CRISIS: (4) FACE THE MUSIC 	opportunity to be relieved of Host: Lorne Greene. 	 (U) (35) SANFORD AND SON Foster shows promise of grow- AMERICA HELD HOSTAGE s 

cDoJoIcEwsWILD 	Watkins offers to marry her, 	 big stars of a singing trio. 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	responsibility for Sarah when 	

11:30 	 Lamont and Rollo try to make ing beyond her "child-star" look at the latest occurrencei 
image. 	 in Iran (1]) (35) SANFORD AND SON 

into hot water, 	

O®TONIGHT 
Host: Johnny (3 (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER g.00 	 Carson, Guests: Joan Rivers, 

REPORT 	 9:00 	 12:00 
and
Fred buys a "hot" television 0(4) DIFF'RENT STROKES Lou Ferrigno. 	

0(17) SANFORD AND SON • @1) QUINCY While investi- (1)0 POLICE WOMAN Pep. 
ca (ro

Invited to dinner at the Drum- ci 0 REPUBLICAN PRESI- Fred enters a Redd Foxx look- gating the fatal death I an per and Crowley Investigate a ) MANE1L / LEHRER 
REPORT 	 boyfriend asks to bring his sis. HAMPSHIRE Seven major 	 covers the presence of amphe- extortion and rape. 

mond residence, Kimberly's DENTIAL FORUM: NEW alike contest, 	 Olympic hopeful, Quincy dos- high school gang which deals in 
0(17) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred gets an act together for a ter along ass date for Willis. 	Republican presidential candi- 	 7:30 	 tamines in her blood. 	 (II) (35) WILD, WILD WEST  
TV amateur show with Lamont 	0 	MOVIE "Escape" dates - John Anderson, How- •@D 	TAC DOUGH 	(5) 0 BARNABY JONES A West and Gordon meet Dr.   
and Bubba, 	

(Premiere) Timothy Bottoms, ard Baker. George Bush, John (5) 0 THE NEWLYWED young stand-up comedian hop. Loveless, who plans to take Kay Lent. A young American, Connally, Phil Crane, Robert GAME 
	 Ing for his big break becomes over an arsenal and sub-treas. 

	

740 	 jailed In Mexico on drug P05- Dole and Ronald Reagan - field 	$100,000 NAME THAT an unwitting target for murder. ury. (4) To TAC DOUGH 	session charges, plans a daring questions from a panel of TUNE 
	 (II) (35) 0 ( 7) COLLEGE (1)0 THE NEWLYWED escape from the corruption reporters and constituents. 	(11) (3 5) MAUDE Maude BASKETBALL Georgia vs. 	 1:00 

TOMORROW Guest: GAME 	 and brutality he finds inside the (Ø XIII WINTER OLYMPICS decides her marriage is over Tennessee (7) 	0 HOLLYWOOD  prison's W 	 Dr. John SIlber, the controver- Walls. 	 Special features, coverage of when Walter falls off the (3 (10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. Dr. 
(DO XIII WINTER OLYMPICS competition not televised 	 slal president of Boston earli- wagon. (Part 4) 	 STAIRS "The Beastly Hun" (ED (35) MAUDE Maude and Events scheduled to be coy- er and a summary of the day's (3(10) DICK CAVETT Guest: Frustrated because he cannot University. 

Waltir both show up at the arid include U.S. vs. West events in Lake Placid, Frank jazz guitarist Joe Pass. 	enlist, Hudson develops an 	 1:10 Harmon*' party with a "date." Germany, ice hockey (live); Gifford hosts, 	 0 0 7) ALL IN THE FAMILY exaggerated hatred for the 1)0 SARETTA An escaped (Pins) 	 women's compulsory figure (TI) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF Gloria announces she's prig. Germans, 	 convict discovers that the girl 0(10) COLLEGE BASKET- skating; women's 3,000-meter EDDIE ROBERTS Dolores and nant 
on the Stivic's moving 	 loin 	 he left behind Is now romanti- 

shalom, first run; men's 4 X 10 and Marsha; Eddie and Zindill 
BALL Central Florida vs. Rol- spied skating: women's giant Herb Plan So get back at Eddi

e day. 	 0(4) SICAG Skag's 16-par. cally involved with Baratta. (R) 

0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY kiometar cross country relay, commiserate about their 	 too 	 old daughter (Kathryn 	 1:30 
AlIer-hslnally Ilsdittu school, Jim McKay hosts. 
Mliii 	 j.j, 	 'tlI±,8) 	j,IYJ?t\ 	
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Computer Reports She's Deceased 	 . 	Mildred Newson (left) 

has been receiving letters 

	

I II 	 . 	 since September from Mildred Newsonle ' Alive And VVeli 	Medicare asking for the 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	 Sits' payments and Medicare benefits because of 	departure to the centralcomputer. Instead of recor- names of the executors 
Herald Staff Writer 	 her untimely, computer-caused death. 	 ding a date of discharge, the machine entered a date of 	 of her estate or her Reports of the death of a Sanford area woman are 	But at the Sanford Social Security office, a 	death. 

greatly exaggerated, she says, but the Medicare spokesman says she has nothing to fear. 	 And the Medicare machines have been unsatisfied next of kin, so the computer refuses to believe her. 	 "I wish I could say this is something which doesn't 	ever since, without the name of an heir to Ms. 	
federal Insurance program 

	

Mildred Newson, 63, of the Mullet Lake trailer park, happen very often," said area Social Security Office 	Newson's estate. The letters keep coming. 
left Orlando Regional Medical Center in September Manager Barbara Scott. 	 Orlando Regional Medical Center Medicare Clerk 
alive and well following treatment of a hip injury. 	Ms. Newson's problem is apparently lodged on it 	Lori Swank said as for as the hospital is concerned, Ms. can send out any benefits 

	

But since that time, Ms. Newson has been receiving qqunputer tape in Baltimore, Ms. Scott said, explaining 	Newson is very much alive. 	 - 

	

letters Medicare asking for the names of the executors her office has made some progress at correcting the 	"I remember talking to her" she said, adding checks she may be owed. 

	

of her estate or her next of kin, so the federal insurance error which convinced automated-mailers Ms. Newson 	records report only the date of discharge. The hospital 
program can send out any benefit checks she may be was dead. 	 never reported it date of death, she explained. 	 The Sanford woman, 
owed. 	 But until the error is corrected, Ms. Newson, who 	All of this is not that reassuring to Ms. Newson, who 	

. however, assures us 

	

"I keep sending the letters back, but they keep requires frequent hospital visits, will continue to 	only wants some way to convince the Baltimore 
sending more.., this is getting ridiculous," she said, 	receive her government checks, Ms. Scott said. 	computer she is alive and well, telling It to cease 

	 she's alive. Ms. Newson, who moved to Sanford when she was 	The error probably arose when operators fed the 	sending out envelopes addressed to "The estate of 

	

six, said she Is concerned she may lose her Social comouter a reoort of Ms N'wcnn'c Pnirnnea s,n,1 	 Herald Photo by Tom Pietsel 
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Still Unclear 
By United Press International 	developments. 

	

Iranian Foreign Minister Shadegh Ghotb- 	Ghotbzadeh stipulated in Paris Friday the 

	

zadeh warned Saturday that "nothing Is 	mere announcement of the commission's 

	

definite yet" on arrangements leading to 	findings will not mean the "automatic" 

	

eventual release of the American hostages 	release of the American hostages, now in 

	

and acknowledged he is not sure how 	their 105th day of captivity at the hands of 

	

militants holding them will react to the U.N. 	militants. An acceptance of the findings by 

	

commission which will seek their Liberation, 	the United States and Iran was mandatory, he 

	

"The formation of W'bMmisaton is a fIrst 	explained. 

	

step," Ghotbzadeh told a news conference In 	At the United Nations, Secretary General 

	

Paris. "Things will stay as they are until the 	Kurt Waldheim's office said the conu:ilssion 
commission finishes its work." 	 conducting the inquiry was nearly formed 

	

"There will be other steps, I hope," he said, 	and would be announced Sunday. 

	

But he added that the Iranian government 	U.N. spokesman Rudolf Stajduhar said 

	

does not see itself as "negotiating the 	"some aspects" of the panel had to be worked 

	

question of the hostages with any govern, 	out with Iranian authorities but the panel's 

	

ment" and declared "no mediation will be 	members could leave for Tehran as soon as 
accepted by us." 	 they had discussed their mandate with 

	

He told reporters Friday there would be no 	Waldheim. 

	

"automatic" release until all parties involved 	The sticking point obviously was when the 

	

were satisfied with the panels findings on 	release of the hostages would actually come. 

	

"crimes" of the Shah and said Saturday Iran 	Under Ghotbzadeh's formula, the panel could 

	

would not even begin considering their 	complete its work in eight to 10 days, then it 
freedom until the panel is formed. 	 was up to the United States and Iran to ap- 

	

But White house Press Secretary Jody 	prove the verdict. 

	

Powell said President Carter was more 	In Rome, where he met with Vatican 

	

optimistic now than he was several weeks 	Secretary of State Angostino Casaroli, 

	

ago" about a solution to the crisis. Carter also 	Ghotbzadeh said: "The hostages will not be 

	

canceled a planned weekend trip to Camp 	released until the inquiry commission has 
David, apparently to keep a close watch on 	announced its findings." 

Soviet Missile Firing Worries U.S. 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The United States 	back by the missile - a violation of the SALT 

is trying to determine whether the Soviet 	treaty. 
Union violated terms of the SALT II treaty 
during the test firing of a new submarine 	The SALT II treaty the United States and 
missile in late January, administration of. 	Soviet Union signed last June, provided that 
flclaIs say. 	 neither superpower would be allowed to 

The officials said Friday the Soviets 	encode test data needed to verify compliance 
possibly encoded some of the test data sent 	with the treaty. 

Kulbes Likes Managing Lake Mary 

Key Element To Draw 

Big Air Show Crowds 

By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer 

Between 30,000 and 35,000 people are expected to attend 
the Central Florida Air Show at the Sanford Airport next 
month, and according to show publicist Larry Stanton, It's 
the element of danger that brings them out. 

Stanton, who has performed on skydiving teams at many 
air shows, said only a very small percentage of the 
audience actually comes to see someone get hurt. 

"But a large percentage come to the show because there 
is a chance of that happening. They don't necessarily want 
to come In contact with It or see it before their eyes," he 
said, "but the element of danger is a drawing card - 
definitely." 

If all the danger could ever be taken away from a sporting 
event—cbaa the Daytime 500 stock car race — he said, 
"then I guarantee attendance would drop in half." 

Although there may be no increase In danger, Stanton 
said he expects attendance at this year's air show to in-
crease over the last show by 25percent. 

Performing this year will be the U.S. Navy "Blue Angels" 	-• 	 • 
aircraft demonstration team, the U.S. Army "Golden 
Knights" parachute team, a Marine Corps "Harrier" 
hover-jet, the Eagles Aerobatic Flight Team and Individual 
stunt pilots and jumpers. Two complete shows will be held, 
Mardi 22 and 23. 

Stanton explained that many individual's efforts go Into 
making an air show and each person's reason for par-
ticipating Is "a shade different" he said. 

He explained that if a jumper knows what he is doing he 
will be safe. Parachute failure is rare, he said. 

"But parachute failure Is possible. That X-factor creates 
a danger factor," he said. 

In addition to specialty acts, the air show will feature 
displays of aircraft from all the military services and 
model airplane demonstrations. 

Gates open at 9 a.m. each day. The show begins at 1:30 
p.m. and ends at 4 p.m. 

The air show Is designed to provide exciting en-
tertainment In a family environment and generate funds for 
itiany Central Florida diarities, Stanton said. 

The funds will be administered by the Sanford Rotary 
Club, sponsor of the show. 

Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for children under 12. 
Advance tickets are $3 for adults and children accompanied 
by parents admitted free. Advance ticket information can 	Former U. S. Army "Golden Knight" parachute team member Larry 
be obtained by calling Tom McDonald at 3224664. 	Stanton glides his parachute right on target.. 
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By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stiff Writer 

Ttw vote ofthe Lake Mary City Council 
one year ago this month that made Phil 
Kulbes the municipality's first city 
manager was close - 3-2 

The question, at the time, was not 
whether Kulbes was qualified for the job, 
but rather whether the city government 
and the people were ready for a city 
manager. Prior to that time the council 
members were responsible for the direct 

apervisIon of city employees and 
diparnents. 

Kulbes had been employed by the city 
tar six months as a building Inapector. He 
hod retired-to Florida only a few months 
bsforegoing to work for Lake Mary, But 
hi found golf jut didn't take Upall his 
time and when he went home each day 

r golf his wife had domestic chores - 
1le painting and such - that he really 
dijn't relish waiting for him. "I got bored 
with myself. I was not being active. I was 
IX young at 60 to sit In a rocking chair 

d too old to become a beach sirfer. I 
ilided to do something creative and 
osnetructive and I sought the job here," 
1* saki. 
-,Kulbes hadn't worked In city 

inagemeit before. He had been a vice 
president of a Texas architectural 
.ijlneering firm and been active In 
usñing federal grants for rebuilding 

In taking over a new city - Lake Mary 
was only five years old at the time - he 
could develop his own methods of 
operation and learn in the process, create 
his own philosophy of government and 
establish his own policies. 

He wasn't Looking for a great deal of 
money. He really didn't need It. He was 
looking for a challenge, and Lake Mary 
has certainly provided It. 

The attitude of the townspeople and 
city employees about a city manager was 
about as uncertain as the council vote 
that placed him in the position. 

"The citizens were afraid city 
management meant the community 
would be run liii dictatorial style. Some 
of the council and the advisory boards 
were skeptical. And some of the em-
ployees, while they were doing a good job 
In their own area of responsibility, were 
not a cohesive unit," he said. 

One year later, Kulbes said he has 
learned patience, worked through a lot of 
problems and has a highly efficient staff. 
"I try to stay out of the limelight as much 
as possible. The effort by the city sin. 
ployees is a group effort Everyone 
works together. They all help each other 
out. While each employee is a specialist 
In his field, he or she can also do many 
other jobe well for the city," Kulbes said. 

He said about 50 	of his job Is 
public relations - trying to convince 
prospective developers and Industrialists 

Dentist Convicted 
MINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI) •- A 

Long Island dentist has been 
convicted of sexually abusing four 
women patients while they were 
under anesthetic. 

Dr. Lester Cohen was convicted 
Friday night on four counts of 
sexual abuse. 
Cohen's wife, Elinor, burst into 

tears as she heard the jury 
foreman pronounce her husband 
guilty of fondling the women's 
breasts after they had been given 
nitrous oxide, an anesthetic 
commonly known as laughing gas. 
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to settle In Lake Mary and help develop 
the city — talking to citizens to find 
solutions to neighborhood complaints, 
potholes In the streets, barking dogs. 
"Often I can't give the citizens the an. 
swers they want to hear, but I hope they 
know I'm telling them the truth." 

"A good city manager has to listen to 
the beat of the citizens. He has to transfer 
M beat to the city council and make 
recommendations to the council. And if 
the council doesn't want to approve his 
recommendations, the manager has to 
have alternative plans," he said. 

Kulbes said he has learned that his tone 
of voice and expression have almost as 
much Influence on whether his 
suggestions are approved as the sub-
stance of the suggestions. Compromise Is 
also often necessary to provide solutions. 

He pointed to the Lake Mary Boulevard 
rezoning Issue as an example. While 
some people in the city have wanted to 
keep Lake Mary Boulevard for 
residential use, many owners on the 
highway have wanted commercial 
zoning. Kulbes' response has been to 
recommend a change In use to business-
office zoning. 

"Residential no longer seems the best 
use nor does commercial since much of 
the property abuts nice residential areas. 
I knew my recommendation would not 
satisfy the boulevard owners, but I 
looked at the development of the entire 

city. If we can control development we 
will have a nice city," he said. 

Currently Kulbes' powers of per-
suasion are concentrated on convincing 
all that an access road should be built 
parallel to Lake Mary Boulevard and 
that few curb cuts should be allowed onto 
the boulevard Itself. "It would reduce the 
possibility of accidents and assure that 
the boulevard will not look like State 
Routes 434 and 436," he said, adding he Is 
trying to sell this idea to the property 
owners, the council and whatever board 
Is considering development plans. 
"Kulbes Is active In an organization of 

city managers in the fri-county area of 
Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties. 
"We have a monthly luncheon, compare 
problems and how each city solved those 
problems," he said. "We share in. 
formation on federal grants and have a 
good working relationship." 

Kulbes said the biggest change he has 
seen over the past year Is in the attitude 
of the city staff. "They don't hesitate to 
do a little extra to help each other," he 
said. He noted he has combined the city's 
two full-time men and one part-time 
outside man into one crew. 

His salary Is $14,900 annually. It was a 
pretty drastic cut In pay from what he 
earned as a corporate vice president. 
"But I don't need a big salary to sur-
vive," he said. And, he added, he Is en-
joyIng the job of city manager. 

PHIL KULBES 
...clty manager 

MR Will 	is 
TT 


